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Mycorrhiza-forming species mainly of the genera Aznanitu, Boletus, Khi- 
zopoyon and Tricholomu and some litter-decomposing species were ein- 
ployed. 
For ecological characterisation of the experimental material, most of these 
species were tested for the ability to produce the extra-cellular enzymes 
cellulase, pectinase, proteinase and laccase. The mycorrhiza-formers were 
clearly inferior to the litter-decomposers i n  this respect, although some 
deviations were noted. 
Of the synthetic nitrogen sources in\-estigated, annnoniurn and aspara- 
gine were most readily utilised by the fungi, followed by glycine, acetamide, 
nitrate and glucosamine in that order. Unusable sources were diethylamine, 
proline and pyridine. Nitrite had a toxic effect throughout. Litter- 
decomposers tended to be non-nitrate users but could more easily ~ ~ t i l i s e  
ainide nitrogen than mycorrhiza-formers. 
The result from an experimental series having r aw humus as the only 
nitrogen source indicated that the mycorrhiza-forming fungi, like most 
of the litter-decomposers, could utilise to a very limited extent or  not at 
all the nitrogen bound in  the hun~us .  
The inoculation of culturcs of pine seedlings on gamma-sterilised, N1'- 
labelled r aw hurnus with pure culture suspensions of different mycorrhiza- 
formers and litter-decomposers influenced to varying degrees both the 
supply of assilnilable nitrogen and plant development. 
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Chapter I. General introduction 
It is well known that the humus layer in boreal forests often contains 
large quantities of nitrogen. In spite of this, nitrogen is the plant 
nutrient which is most usually the limiting factor for the growth of 
forest trees in this climatic zone (Tainm & Carbonnier, 1961 ; Brantseg, 
1962), since it is for the greater part bound in complex compounds and 
in this form is not axailable to trees. It  must first be broken down to 
s i~nple  nitrogen compounds, which is considered to take place by means 
of enzymes produced by various kinds of organism, from bacteria 
to the higher fungi. The part played in this respect by the mycorrhiza- 
forming fungi is uncertain. Study of this group of soil inicroorganisms 
is, however, especially interesting, since mycorrhiza-formers, in con- 
trast to most soil n~icroorganisms, live in symbiosis viith the tree roots 
and thus can directly influence the nutrition and development of the 
trees. Most of the investigations in this field have demonstrated that 
conifer tree seedlings possessing mycorrhiza are larger and more 
healthy than those which lack mycorrhiza and that they contain 
notably larger amounts, not only of phosphate but also of nitrogen 
and potassiun~, whether calculated per plant or as a percentage of the 
dry weight (Hatch, 1937; Mitchell et al., 1937; AIcComb, 1938; Stone, 
1950; Gendina, 1960 and others).  
The reasons for the advantage conferred on plants by their associa- 
tion with ectotrophic mycorrhiza-formers have of course been discussed 
and several theorie5 exist, of which the correctness of one does not 
necessarily exclude another. Two of these theories appear, however, 
to have more proponents than the others. According to one theory the 
favourable effect depends mainly on the fact that plants possessing 
mycorrhiza arc provided through the external mycelium with an in- 
creased nutrient-absorbing surface, which malies it possible for them 
to perform better in the competition for the available nutrients in the 
soil (Frank,  1885; Hatch, 1937; Bjorkman, 194-1 and others).  In 
support of this interpretation there is, for instance, the well-ltnown 
series of laboratory experiments performed by hlelin 6: Nilsson (1950, 
1952, 1953, 1955 and 1958). These experiments indicate that plants 
having mycorrhiza may obtain both nitrogen and many mineral 
nutrient elements from a source isolated from their root systems, by 
the agency of the mycelium. By way of a parallel to these experiments, 
Ritter (1965) demonstrated that after treatment of fruit-bodies of 
Hebeloma nzesop l~aeum with radioactive phosphate, the element could 
be recovered in seedlings of Pinzzs siluestris growing in the immediate 
vicinity of the sporophorcs. He obtained, howevcr, considerably higher 
activity in the mycorrhiza itself than in other parts of the plant, which 
indicates that the phosphate accumulates at  least primarily in the 
hyphal mantle of the nlycorrhiza (cf. Harley & RIcCready, 1950, 1952a 
and 195213). \Vhere pine seedlings were treated with phosphate, Ritter 
obtained virtually no transfer of this to the fruit-bodies. In this context 
Stone's (1950) findings are also of interest. He grew plants of Pinus  
radiata with Sudan grass and could demonstrate that when the pine 
plants were provided with mycorrhiza thcir phosphate content in- 
creased, while it sin~ultaneously decreased in the grass. This indicates 
that plants possessing mycorrhiza have a greater chance of competing 
for that  nutrient available to them than those which lack mycorrhiza. 
Another explanation of the clear effect which symbiotic association 
often implies for the nutrition of forest trees may he, according to 
Burges (1936), that the mycorrhiza-forming fungi have the ability to 
utilise con~plex compounds in the soil ~ h i c h  cannot be utilised by the 
tree. Here two investigations performed by Eglite (1956) and Eglite & 
Jakobsone (1958) may be cited. These showed that Boletus species 
could utilise, amongst others, nucleic acids, insoluble phosphates, 
mica and silicates as  nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium sources. 
Rosendahl (see Wilde, 1954) also came to a similar conclusion. On the 
basis of Rayner's field experiments and her own pot-culture experi- 
ments, Levisohn (1956) concluded that inoculation of the mycorrhizal 
fungi Boletzrs scaber and Rhizopogon luteolus had a stimulating effect 
on the growth of forest tree seedlings and that this stimulation was 
evident even before the mycorrhiza had been formed. Levisohn pro- 
posed that the positive effect which the isolates of these fungi had on 
plant dcvelopment might have been caused by their being able to 
break down soil organic matter and thus to release nutrients which 
could subsequently be utilised by the plants. 
In addition to these two theories, which directly concern the plant's 
nulrition, may also be advanced the view held by Jlelin and others, 
namely, that the mycorrhiza-forming fungi shield the roots of the 
plants from the attack of pathogenic fungi and thereby contribute 
indirectly to their well-being. This field was intensively studied during 
the 1960s, and many investigations confirm this (Zak,  1964; Marx, 
1967; Sasek, 1967; Hyppel, 1968 and others).  
I rrespect i~e of the way in which the ectotrophic mycorrhiza- 
forrners may be useful to the higher symbiont, it appears quite clear 
that different species can give different answers, as  regards both 
nutrient uptake (Bowen, 1962; Ritter & Lyr, 1965; Henderson, 1968) 
and general plant development (Young, 1940; hIoser, 1956; Henderson, 
1968). 
-4s was mentioned earlier, growth on forest land is often limited by a 
shortage of nitrogen in a form available to the trees, a t  the same time 
as the soil contains a large store of organically bound nitrogen which 
the trees cannot directly make use of: but not so the soil micro- 
organisms. It seems, however, to be an  open question as to whether the 
mycorrhiza-forming fungi can ~ n a k e  use of this nitrogen; if so, i t  is 
i~npor tant  to investigate whether differences exist between species in 
this respect, since it should then be possible to p ro~ ide ,  already a t  the 
nursery stage, the plants with a suitable mycorrhizal partner by 
employing the method introduced by JIoser (1963). 
\\'it11 the intention of elucidating this problem, a series of experi- 
ments was performed which also included a nu~nber  of litter-decompos- 
ing fungi, since i t  appearcd to be of value to be able lo compare 
ecologically different groups of soil fungi. \krith the immediate aim 
of forrning an impression of the character of those fungi intended for 
use in subsequent experiments, they were studied both for their 
ability to produce extra-cellular enzymes (Cap. 111), considered to 
affect the decomposition of soil organic matter, and for their ability 
to utilise various inorganic and organic nitrogen compounds (Cap. IV) .  
Of the following two chapters, the first concerns the ability of the 
fungi to utilise raw humus as a nitrogen source (Cap. V ) ,  and the 
second the possibility for pine plants to utilise it in the presence of 
inycorrhiza-forming and litter-decomposing fungi (Cap. 1'1). 
Chapter 11. General material and methods 
A. Experimental material 
Nost of the fungus isolates employed in this investigation were 
cultured from sporophores collected in the Stockholm area; Tab. 1 
presents the material. Some of the species were included in all four 
experimental series reported in the present paper while others have 
been used in one or two of them only. In the table the species are 
arranged alphabetically and since most of them are included in the 
check-list of Dennis, Orton c t  Hora (1960), the nomenclature of this 
has been adopted. With the guidance of the valuable compilation by 
Trappe (1962) of the literature concerning ectotrophic mycorrhiza- 
forming fungus species, for each species in the table is shown whether 
it is to be considered as a true mycorrhiza-former [ + ]  or as a presump- 
tive mycorrhiza-former [ ( + ) 1. Only when pure culture synthesis 
experiments have demonstrated that a species can form mycorrhiza 
has i t  been listed as  a true mycorrhiza-former. In the cases in which 
a species is supposed to he a mycorrhiza-former, this conclusion has 
often been based on the ecology and taxonomy of the fungus and 
should in some cases be accepted with reservation. Thus, for instance, 
Tricholorna n u d u m  has been given as a possible mycorrhiza-former 
both with conifers and with broad-leaved trees, whereas pure culture 
synthesis experiments (Modess, 1941 and Norlirans, 1949) and enzyme 
studies (Norlirans, 1950) indicate that this Tricholoma species is purely 
a litter-decomposer. Furthermore, it appears improbable that either 
Bole fus  bouinus or B,  uariegaizzs could act as a symbiont with broad- 
leaved trees, since the fruit-bodies of both of these species-at least 
under Swedish conditions-are found only in the immediate vicinity of 
pine. On the other hand, it has recently been reported that Arnanifa 
rubescens has formed mycorrhiza in pure culture synthesis experi- 
ments with Pinus  siluestris (Fortin, 1966 and Lundeberg, 1967) and 
Hebelorna crusful in i forme with Psuedofsuga rnenziesii (Trappe, 1967a). 
In addition, there is much to indicate that, for instance, Bolefzzs aeru- 
ginascens is a true mycorrhiza-former with Larix  spp. even though 
this has not yet been demonstrated by means of pure culture synthesis 
experiments. 
Table 1. List of fungus isolates used in the present work, with an indication of  their ability 
to form mycorrhiza (according to Trappe, 1962). For explanation of symbols, 
see p. 8. 
Species 
hIycorrhiza-former nit11 
Collec- Isola- broad- 
tion tion P i n u s  other leaved 
S o .  year siluestris conifers trees 
Agaricus  campesfr is  L. ex Fr. 
A m a n l f u  c i t r inu (Schaeff.) S. I?. Gray 
A. muscar ia  (L. ex Fr.) Pers. ex 
Hooker 
A.  rubescer~s ((Pers.) Fr.) S.F. Gray 
Boletus aeruginascens Secr. 
B. badius  Fr. 
B. bouinus L. ex Fr.  
B. edulis Bull. ex Fr.  
B .  elegans Schaum. ex Fr. 
B. grar~u la fus  L. ex Fr. 
B .  lu teus  L. ex Pr.  
B. piperatus  Bull. ex Fr. 
B .  subtomentosus L. ex Fr. 
B. uariegatus Sow. ex Fr. 
Cenococcum grani forme (Sow.) Fred. 
& \Tinge 
Clitocgbe nebrrlaris (Batsch ex Fr.) 
Kummcr 
Cli topi lus  p runu lus  (Scop. ex Fr.) 
I<ummer 
Cort ic ium bicolor Peck. 
Fomes  annosus  (Fr.) Clte. 
Hebeloma crus ful iu i forme (Bull. ex St. 
Amans) QuCl. C 87 
Hygrophoropsis  auran f iaca  ((von 
\TulPen) Fr.) Maire apud Martill- 
Sans C 135 
C 245 
Lactar i~ls  deliciosus (L. ex Fr.) S. F .  
Gray C 154 
Paxi l lus  i nuo lu fu s  (Batsch ex Fr.) Fr.  C 122 
C 248 
Pholiota mutabi l i s  Schaeff. ex Fr. C 262 
R h i x p o g o n  luteolus Fr. & Nordh. C 282 
R h .  roseolus (Corda) 1-10110s C 236 
Stropharia  aeruqinosa (Curt, ex Fr.)  
Quel. C 265 
Tricholoma albobrunneum (Pers. ex 
Fr.) Quel. C 278 
1'. irnbricccfurn (Fr. ex Fr.) Kummer C 223 
T. n u d u m  (Bull. ex Fr.) Kurnmer C 225 
T .  pessund&um (Fr.) QuC1. C 226 
B. Determination of pH 
The pH values mere measured by means of a potentiometer (Beck- 
man Zeroinatic) with a glass electrode and a calomel electrode as 
reference. On measurement of the pH in pure raw humus or in mixtures 
with raw humus, twice the ~ o l u m e  of aq. dest. was added, and the 
suspension was then shaken for three hours before the determination 
was carried out. 
C. Statistical methods 
Unless otherwise stated, the results are presented as averages and 
the following formula was used for calculation of the standard error: 
1 1  s (x-s) 2111(~1-1 ). Where significance tests were performed, use was 
made of the t-test, the *, *:I:, and """ significance being given for thc 
5 ,  1 and 0.1 per cent l e~e l s .  
D. Other material and methods 
Reference is made lo other material and methods in Cap. 111-VI. 
Chapter 111. Enzymatic activity by mycorrhiza-forming 
and litter-decomposing fungi 
A. Introduction 
The cnzyrnc pattern exhibited by a higher fungus often gives a fairly 
good indication of the ecological group to which it belongs. The two 
groups referred to herc are  that  comprising the ectotrophic and 
cctendotrophic mycorrhiza-formers and that  comprising the litter- 
decornposcrs, including the n ood-destroying fungi. 
In  1925 hlelin demonstrated that  the mycorrhiza-forming fungi 
which he tested laclied the ability to utilise cellulosc as an  energy 
5ource. Boll1 How s- 1940) and Miliola (19-18), amongst others, obtained 
the same result. Also Norlirans' (1950) study of Tricholoma species 
showed a similar pattern, except for the case of T. fzrnzoszznz-a nlycor- 
rhiza-former n i th Pinrzs siluestris. This fungus exhibited the ability t o  
l~real i  down cellulose to an  extent equal to that  of the litter-decomposers 
in~est igated.  So r l i r a~ l s  demonstrated, moreoler,  that  the addition of 
"glucose starter" meant that  some of the mycorrhiza-forming species 
could adapt thernselxes, to some extent, to utilise cellulose or  closely 
related compounds. Sorkrans  states that  "the difference in  cellulase- 
forming ability between litter-decon~posers and mycorrhiza-formers is 
probably a quan t i t a t i~e  rather than a qua l i t a t i~e  one". In~es t iga t ions  
by Lyr (1963a) and Ritter (1964) have subsequently confirmccl this. 
In their experiments, practically all thc mycorrhiza-forming species 
exhibited some cellulase a c t i ~ i t y ,  which was, hone \e r ,  less than that  
of the litter-decomposers (Ly r )  and markedly lcss than that  of the 
n ood-destroj ing fungi. 
The pattern for pcctinase production was l e r y  similar to that  for 
ccllulase and from the last t n o  papers rcfcrred to above, i t  appears 
that  wood-decomposers have a high actil i ty.  For the mycorrhiza- 
forming specics, Lyr obtained generally no activity, nhereas Ritter 
demonstrated slight actisily. Also as regards proteinase activity, Lyr 
demonstrated tha t  the relationship betnccn thc ecological groups was 
for ihe most par t  the same as that  for ccllulase a c t i ~ i t y .  On the other 
hand, neither author  could demonstrate noteworthy differences in 
respect of the production of xglanase or arnjlase and Ritter could not 
do so for mannase. 
If the production of laccase ( a  polyphenoloxidase) be considered, the 
relationship between mycorrhiza-formers and litter-decomposers seems 
to be more complex. Lindebcrg (1948) demonstrated that all 26 species 
which in earlier experiments (1944 and 1946) had shown themselves 
capable of breaking down lignin (and cellulose), also gave a positive 
reaction for laccase in the so-called Ba\endarnm test, while 12 of 14 
species which in pure culture synthesis experiments formed ectotrophic 
or ectendotrophic mycorrhiza either failed to produce this enzyme 
or did so to a very limited extent. By contrast, both Boletus subto- 
~nentoszrs and Lactarius deliciosus, mycorrhiza-formers with Pinus 
mugo  ( P .  nzorztana) (hlodess, 1941) and P. uirginiana (Vozzo & Hacs- 
liaylo, 1962), P. siluestris and Picea abies (hIelin, 1923), respectively, 
produced laccase to the same extent as  the litter-decomposers. Linde- 
berg also performed a confirmatory experiment with B. subtomentosns 
by culturing it on litter, the dry matter content of which was reduced 
by the action of the fungus to half its o r i ~ i n a l  value in six months. 
In other words, it behaved purely as a litter-decomposer. In this context 
it should be mentioned that  Rome11 (1939) found fruit-bodies of 
this species on trenched (root-isolated) plots in forest and described 
the species as a facultative mycorrhiza-former, since it could persist 
without contacl milh lix<ng tree roots The same applied to Pazillus 
inuolutus. 
Besides IAactarizzs delicioszls, all five of the Lactarius species which 
Linclcberg tested exhibited a high laccase acti\ity and one of the 
conclusions \shich he drew from the experiment was that there is no 
sharp boundary between the two ecological groups in this respect. In 
passing, Lyr i 1963a, p. 124) also ~nentionecl that he had found laccase 
in sporophores of mycorrhiza-forming species and that it appeared to 
he a taxonomic cl~aracteristic for, amongst others, the genera Lctctarius 
and Russula.  
IVith the intention of obtaining some inforination ahout the en- 
zymatic character of some of the fungi to be included in  later experi- 
ments (described in Cap. IV, V and T I ) ,  a study na \  made on them in 
respect of their ability to produce cellulase, pectinase, proteinase and 
laccase, all of which are extra-cellular enzymes. 
B. Material and methods 
1. Culture conditions 
The inlestigation was carried out using 23 fungus iiiolates, of which 
most belonged to the group mycorrhiza-formers. The inyceliun~ was 
cultured in 100 in1 Erlenmeyer flaslis containing 25 1n1 of nutrient 
solution, the composition of which was generally the same as that 
used by Ritter (1964) in a similar investigation. The nutrient solution 
in the present work thus had the following composition: 
hlalt extract 20 g 
Bone meal 5 g 
Pectin 5 g 
Dry yeast 0.5 g 
Cellulose 0.6 g 
Tannin 0-500 mg 
Aq. dest. 1000 1n1 
The cellulose consisted of a 1 cm tall cylinder cut from a Soxhlet 
thimble with an internal diameter of 1 cm. The tannin concentration 
was initially set at 0.05 per cent, or in other nords, somewhat lower 
than that recom~nended by Lyr (1958) for the Bavendainm test. All 
litter-decomposers tolerated this concentration, while about half of 
the mycorrhiza-formers shon ed a clear inhibition of growth, for which 
reason the concentration was reduced to 0.005 per cent for seven of 
them. Two isolates-Boletus subtomentosus (C 118) and Tricholoma 
albobrunrzeum-were inhibited by even this lower concentration, and 
were therefore cultured in a nutrient solution lacking tannin. 
The ce l l~~lose  cylinders mere sterilised in an olen at  lO5OC overnight, 
while the flasks with the nutrient solution were autoclaved for 20 
minutes at  1 atm. After they had cooled, the cylinder of cellulose was 
placed in each, lying in the solution, after which the flaslis were in- 
oculated with ca 3 X 3 inm pieces of inoculurn-one per flasli-talien 
from the peripheral parts of fungus cultures gronn on malt agar 
di41es (2.5 per cent of malt extract).  The piece of inoculum was placed 
on top of the cellulose cylinder. This procedure ensured that the 
mycelium was well supplied 11-ith oxygen throughout the experiment 
(Fig. 1 ) .  The initial pH was 4.3, i r respect i~e of the tannin concentra- 
tion. The cultures mere incubated in darkness at 25OC and two parallel 
series, each comprising four flaslis, rnade up each treatment. After 
incubation for 10, 30 and 50 days the solutions from the four flaslis in 
each line were combined c occasionally from three because of infection) 
and the volume and pH were determined; the solutions were centrifuged 
at  3000 r.p.m. for ten minutes before the enzyme a c t i ~ i t y  was mea- 
sured. The rnyceliuin from each series was transferred to dried (60°C) 
and weighed filter papers i Alunktell No. 3)  in a Biichner-funnel, where 
Fig. 1. Ten-day-old culture of Amanita muscariu inoculated 011 a cellulose 
cylinder. The culture had been removed from the Erlenmeyer flask 
and placed on a petri dish before being photographed. 
it was thoroughly rinsed. After rinsing the mycelium was dried, well 
spread out, a t  6O0C for 24 hours, after which it  was transferred to a 
desiccator in which it was allowed to cool before being weighed. 
2. Enzyme determination 
Cellulase 
For this deterinination a Cannon-Fenske viscosimeter was used, having 
an  efflux volume of 1.0 1111 and efflux time of 6.2 seconds for distilled 
water a t  25°C. 1.2 grammes of carbosymelhyl cellulose-CMC-(manu- 
factured by Uddeholin AB;  degree of substitution 0.67; degree of poly- 
merisation 525) was mixed for three minutes with 200 1111 of 0.05 hI 
sodium acetate l~u f f e r  solution (pH 5.0) in a Turrnis hoinogcniser of 
norinal standard, after nh i ch  the solution was placed in  the cold 
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Fig. 2. Standard curve for the relationship between the decrease in viscosity and enzyme 
activity for cellulase, pectinase and proteinase. For further details, see t e s t ,  p. 
14-16. 
(3OC) for 24 hours. After warming to 2S0C, a vibrator mas used to 
mix 1 ml of the fungus culture solution with 9 ml of the CMC solution. 
The efflux time for the mixture was determined i~nmediately ( t o ) ,  and 
after 1.5 minutes (t , ,) ,  with the viscosirneter partly immersed in a 
water bath at  25OC. Thc above procedure gave to  values of the order 
of 80-100 seconds. The decrease in viscosity was gircn in per cent 
of the initial viscosity, and a solution of the enzyme the activity of 
which caused a reduction of 50 per cent was said to contain 100 
cellulase units (after Lyr & Ziegler, 1959). A 0.004 per cent solution 
of a cellulase preparation from Koch-Light had such an actility. In 
cases in which the decrease in viscosity was greater than 50 per cent, 
the culture solution was diluted with distilled water and the measure- 
ment was repeated. The relative enzyme activity was obtained from 
the standard curve (Fig. 2 ) .  
Pecf inase 
In this case also a ~iscosimeter  of the same type and capacity as 
that used for determining the cellulase activity was employed. 2.5 per 
cent of pectin (Iiebo) was dissoll-ed by heating in 0.8 per cent sodium 
chloride in 0.2 13. sodium acetate buffer solution (pH 5.0) and was 
filtered hot through a glass filter funnel (Lyr  & Ziegler, 1959). The 
decrease in ~ iscos i ty  mas measured after 30 minutes at  30°C for a 
mixture of 5 ml fungal culture solution and 5 1111 of pectin solution. 
The to  values were of the same ordcr as those in the cellulase determina- 
tion and in the same way the culture solution was diluted when the 
decrease in  ~ iscos i ty  was greater than 50 per cent of theinitialviscosity. 
The definition used for describing thc relative pectinase activity mas 
the same as that used for cellulase. A 0.006 per cent solution of a 
pectinase preparation from Koch-Light contained 100 units. The rela- 
tive enzyme activity was obtained from the standard curve (Fig .  2 ) .  
The enzyme actixity was rneasured with a riscosimeter of the same 
type as that above, but h a ~ i n g  an efflux time of 11.6 seconds for dis- 
tilled water at  25OC. Six per cent of gelatine (Kebo) x i s  dissolved in 
hot 0.2 ,1I acetate buffer solution (pH 5.6). The decrease in viscosity 
was measured after 90 minutes at  40°C for a mixture of 1 ml culture 
solution and 9 ml gelatine solution (Koch & Ferrari, 1955 and Lyr B 
Ziegler, 1959). The to values were of the order of 28-30 seconds. For 
a decrease in the viscosity greater than 25 per cent of the initial 
viscosity, the culture solution was diluted. A solution the enzyme 
activity of which resulted in a decrease of the initial viscosity by 25 
per cent was said to contain 25 units (0.0009 per cent of a proteinase 
preparation by Koch-Light). The relati1 e enzyme actirity was obtained 
from the standard curve (Fig. 2 ) .  
Laccase 
The deterinination was carried out at room tcmperature (ca 23OC) 
by a colorimetric procedure according to Rosch (1962). To cuvettes 
were addcd 1 ml of culture solution, 2 rill of citrate-phosphate buffer 
solution of pH 4.2 and 0.3 in1 of guaiacol solution (1.0 g/60 ml aq. 
dest.).  The solution \\-as mixed with a vibrator and the absorbance was 
read off irnmcdiately and after 30 minutes at  450 nm on a spectro- 
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Fig. 3. Standard curve for the  relationship between the  increase in absorl~ance and 
enzyme activity in respect of laccase. For further details, see text,  p. 16-17. 
photometer (Bausch & Lomb, Spectronic 20). If the absorbance was 
greater than 0.7 the culture solution was diluted. The spectroplioto- 
meter was zcroed with 1 ml of aq. dcst. instead of the culture solution. 
solution the enzyme activity of which caused an increase of the 
absorbance by 0.7 was said to contain 10 laccase units. A 1.2 per cent 
culture solution of the composition given aboxe (0.05 per cent tannin) 
had lhis enzyme activity 30 days after inoculation with Agaricus 
campestr is  ( C  2 6 7 ) .  The relative enzyme actility was obtained from 
Lhe standard curve (Fig. 3 ) .  
C. Results and discussion 
The main aim of the investigation was to obtain partial information 
about the production of extra-cell~zlar enzymes in ecologically distinct 
fungus species, which were s~ibsequently to be included in experi- 
ments, rather than to make absolute comparisons between the species. 
Table 2. Mycelium dry weight calculated per flask, the final pH of the solution and its relative enzyme activity in respect of cellulase, pectinase, 
protcinase and laccase after 10, 30 and 50 days' incubation in darkness at  25'C. The values are the average from two parallel series, 
each of 3-4, flasks. 
The fungus isolates have been classified into 3 groups in the table. The first comprises 15 isolates of mycorrhiza-formers, the second 
3 isolates of fungi of unknown ecological type and the third 5 isolates of litter-decomposers, including the root rot fungus Fomes annosus. 
Rfycelinm Hclative enzyirie activity 
Tannin dry weight Final 
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For this reason the culture solution in which the fungi were cultured 
was not diluted to its original volume, since this might have meant 
that in the cases in which the activity was low the lower limits for 
measurable activity might not have been reached. (The volurne of the 
residual nutrient solution was on an average 20, 16 and 11 ml after 
10, 30 and 60 days' incubation, respectively.) Furthermore, the varying 
tannin content made such a comparison impossible, as  it is conceivable 
that the addition of this substance had an  inhibiting effect on enzyme 
production. hlandels & Reese (1063) demonstrated that the addition 
of 0.33 per cent tannin caused the production of cellulase to be re- 
duced to half in Tricholoma uiridi, a highly sensitive organism in this 
respect. From the ecological point of view, the addition of tannin is 
fully defensible, since it and closely related coinpounds occur in not 
unimportant quantities in plants and therefore also in  litter and raw 
humus. 
Good agreement was obtained practically throughout between the 
two parallel series inoculated with the same isolate, but in the few 
cases in which there was divergence, the experiment was repeated. 
Thc results obtained are given in Tab. 2. In this the fungus species 
have been classed into three groups. The first comprises 14 species 
(16 isolates), all of which, according to the literature, have in synthesis 
experiments formed mycorrhiza with Pinus  spp; an  intermediate 
group consisting of two species ( 3  isolates), whose ecological classifica- 
tion is uncertain; and finally, the third group of four species (five 
isolates) of litter-decomposers, including the root rot fu~lgus  Fonzes 
annosus .  
Mycelizzm growth 
For all mycorrhiza-formers and for one of the isolaies of Boletus 
subtomentoszrs (C 118) and Tricholoma I Z Z L ~ Z Z I H  either uniformly con- 
tinuous inycelium growth was obtained during the 50 days of the 
experiment or usually, slightly accelerated growth between the 30th 
and 50th day (Fig. 4) .  Anlongst the 15 isolater of mycorrhiza-formers 
could be distinguished two groups, namely, one of ten isolates with 
high myceliurn production (145-210 mg in 50 clays), and one of five 
isolates with low production (41-79 mg in 50 days) .  The litter- 
decomposers, including the other isolate of B. sublornentosrrs (C 30) ,  
but with the exception of T .  nndzzn~ ,  exhibited another pattern, namely, 
either they more or less attained optimal values after ten days (Agari-  
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Fig. 1. Mycelium production in the nutrient solution, expressed as clr3- weight per flask 
after 10, 30 and 50 days' incubation in darkness a t  25°C. The values are averages 
from two parallel series, each of 3-4 flasks. 
For the sake of clarity the  average has bcen given for 10 fast-growing and 5 s l o ~ -  
growing isolates of mycorrhiza-formers and for 2 isolates of Hygrophoropsis 
aurnnfiuca. 
czzs campestris ,  Fornes annosus  and 8. s u b f o n ~ e n f o s n s  ( C  3 0 ) )  or had 
a marked increase i11 growth between the 10th and the 30th day (both 
isolates of Hygrophoropsis auranfiactr) .  Paxil lus involutus  exhibited a 
pattern which most closely resembled that  of the latter. The same 
general difference in rnycclium growth between mycorrliiza-formers 
and litter-deconiposers was also obtained by Lyr (1963a) in his in- 
vestigation. 
In this respect also the ecological groups were separate in that pH 
changes in culture solutions inoc~~latecl with mycorrhiza-formers were 
a t  a maximum of 0.8 pH units and often shifted slightly towards lower 
pH values. This applies also to B. sr~btornentosrzs ( C  118) and T. nndum.  
Corresponding values for A .  cainpesfris ,  F. annosus  and B, snbtoinento- 
sus  ( C  30) were 2.6, 1.8 and 2.5 pH units, respectively, and after 50 
days' incubation the solutions attained a pH considerably higher than 
that for the other species. Cultures inoculated with P. inuolutus and 
both isolates of H. aurantiacu differed from those inoculated with 
mycorrhiza-formers, in that the pH values were in general somewhat 
lower for these thrce isolates. 
E n z y m e  fornra f ion  
The results from the enzyme studies generally agree \vcll with the 
results of earlier investigations (Lindeberg, 1948; LJ-r, 1963a and 
Rittcr, 1963-), namely, that thc litter-decomposers are clearly superior 
to the inycorrhiza-formers as  regards the production of cellulase, 
pcctinase, protcinase and laccase. However, all mycorrhiza-formers 
exhibited at  least at some sampling demonstrable cellulase activity, 
while about half of them had thc ability to produce snlall amounts 
of pectinase or proteinase or both, and two of them laccase. Four of the 
species included amongst thc mycorrhiza-formers differed, however, 
so notably from the others that thcy should be mentioned separately, 
namely: 
( 1 )  Clitopilns przznulzrs. The isolate of this species produced cellulase 
of the same order as Agaricus canzpestris which in experiments 
has shown itself capable of breaking down both lignin and cellulose 
(Waksman & hIcGrat11, 1931) ; this type of litter-decomposer has 
been nanlecl "soil white-rots", since they decolourise humus (cf. 
Falck, 1930 and Romell, 1939). The group of litter-decomposers 
which can break down cellulose but not lignin has been named 
"soil brown-rots". Since the isolate of C. prunulzzs gave a negative 
result for laccasc, but as noted above, a positive for cellulase, in 
this case the possibility cannot be ignored that  this isolate is a 
soil bronn-rot, even if another isolate of the same species has 
formed mycorrhiza (RIodess, 1939, 1941). 
( 2 )  Tricholoma albobrunneum.  This species differed from the others 
in the group not in respect of the production of cellulase, protein- 
asc and laccase but rather as regards pectinase; in this context a 
parallel may be drawn with Boletus elegans, which according to 
How ( lWO),  could utilise pectin as an energy source but not 
cellulose and lignin. 
( 3 )  Cenococcum graniforme and (4 )  Lactarizzs ileliciosus. Both of 
these species exhibited laccase activity and thus differed from the 
other 12 mycorrhiza-formers. The two species also differed be- 
tween themselves, in that C. graniforme gare a positive reaction 
only at  the last sampling while L .  deliciosrzs did so throughout. 
As was mentioned by way of introduction, the litter-decomposing 
fungi were in general both quantitatively and qualitatively superior to 
the mgcorrhiza-formers as  regards thc production of the enzymes 
studied. The group, however, sho~i-ed itself to be highly heterogeneous 
and only Agaricus campes f r i s  and Fomes  annoszrs gave a positive reac- 
tion for all four enzymes. Hygrophoropsis auranf iaca exhibited no 
activity in respect of laccase, which was in agreement with Linde- 
berg's (1948) result, but showed high cellulase and pectinase activity, 
which indicates that it might well be a soil broxvn-rot fungus (cf. 
Cli fopi lz~s  prunu lus ) .  Finally, the rcsult for Tricholoma nudunz  was 
somewhat surprising, in that it showed the isolate's almost total in- 
ability to form cellulase. 'This result is completely at variance with 
that found by Norlirans (1950), when she demonstrated that this 
species could use ccllulase as a carbon source even without the addi- 
tion of "glucose starter". The isolate in the present work showed, 
however, high values for proteinase and laccase activity, which in- 
dicates that it has been placed in the correct ecological group. 
Of the three species in thc ecologically somewhat doubtful inter- 
mediate group, Paxil lus inuolufrzs and Boletus szrbton~erzfosus (C 118) 
exhibited an  enzyme pattern in full agreement with that for the 
mycorrhiza-formers, whereas B .  sztbfornenfosus ( C  30) behaved like 
the investigated litter-decomposers and amongst these primarily like 
Hygrophoropsis auranf iaca,  since neither of them produced laccase in 
the present investigation. 
The interesting discrepancy existing between the t v o  isolates of B .  
sub fo lnen fosus  led to the investigation of the growth on malt agar 
dishes (2.5 per cent rnalt extract) of fire isolates of this species; the 
laccase activity was studied by means of the Barendamin test (0.1 
per cent tannin in malt agar, Lyr, 1958) and the mycorrhiza-forming 
ability in pure culture synthesis experiments ihlelin, 1936, p. 1082 
and Jlodess, 1941, 11, 56) with Pinzrs 11121g0, P. siluestris and P. uirgi- 
niana. The result of the investigation is given in Tab. 3, in which have 
also been included data from the above work and works concerning 
experiments on this species referred to earlier in the present paper. 
From the composite picture hereby obtained it is apparent that B. sub- 
fomen tosns  is a variable species and that at  least two different races 
may be distinguished, namely: 
- a mycorrhiza-forming race having slow growth and low enzyme 
potential. Isolate C 118 certainly belongs to this, as  probably do 
also C 31 and C 36, despite the fact that they did not form mycorrhiza 
in the synthesis experiments; this may ha \e  depended on the possi- 
Table 3. Diameter growth on malt agar dishes, ability to form mycorrhiza with Pirrus spp. 
and laccase activity in five isolates of Boletus subtomentosus. Data from the 
enzyme experiment in the present work and from other investigations of the 
species also included. 
Mycorrhiza forma- 
tion with 
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Modess, 1941 
Lindeberg, 1948 
Vozzo I% Hacskallo, 
1962 
hility that the ~nycelium of these extremely slow-growing isolates 
ne\er came into contact with roots. Modess' isolate also shons  good 
racial affinity \\ith the above-mentioned isolates. 
- a race resembling the litter-decomposers, having rapid growth 
and high enzyme potential, represented by the isolates C 29 and C 30. 
These two differed, however, in that the latter gave only a slight in- 
dication of laccase actirity, while the former showed strong activity 
(equixalent to Agaricus canzpestris, included in the test because 
of its character as a good laccase producer). C 29 behaved in this 
respect similarly to Lindeberg's isolate. 
The conclusion to he drawn from this experimcnl is that if one 
isolate of a species can form mycorrhiza this does not nc~essari ly ap- 
ply to all isolates of the species. Each isolate should thus be considered 
unique, ha\ing a character which can only be discovered by inlestiga- 
tion. How often discrepancies of the type found amongst the isolates 
of B. subtonzentosus occur, for instance, as regards n~ycorrhiza-forrna- 
tion, is difficult to say, since information in the literature usually refers 
to cascs in which mycorrhiza has been established, and rarely to nega- 
tive results. Generally, howcver, different isolates of the same species 
resemble one another in a striking fashion, in colour, form and growth- 
rate nhen  cultivated on malt agar. The only exceptions noted by the 
present author have concerned isolates of B. edrrlis, B. scaber (cf .  
Levisohn, 1959) and B. srrbtomenioszrs, which, at  least for the last- 
mentioned spccies, was also reflected in differences in cnzyme pro- 
duction. 
In sunlmary, the results show, in conformity nit11 those in earlier 
in~estigations, that of the two ecologically dissimilar groups of fungi 
tested, the inycorrhiza-forming species werc clearly inferior to the 
litter-decomposers in the production of enzymes of the type considered 
to he important in connection with the break-do~vn of organic matter 
in nature. The groups also differed in respect of myceliuin develop- 
ment and pH effect on the substrate. Some deviations could, ho\vcver, 
he noted. Thus isolates of the mycorrhiza-forming species Clitopilus 
prunulus,  Lactarius deliciosus and Tricholoma albobrrrnnezrm pro- 
duced, respectively, cellulase and proteinase, laccase and pectinase to 
a comparatively large extent, while an isolate of T. tzudzrnz, a supposed 
litter-decomposer, exhibited low cellulase and pectinase activity. 
Amongst the isolates of Boletus szrbton~entosus two distinct races could 
he discerned, the one ~incquivocally like the mycorrhiza-formers in its 
behaviour, the other rcseinhling the litter-decomposers. 
Chapter HV. 
compounds 
Utilisation of various inorganic and organic 
as a nitrogen source by mycorrhiza-forming 
and litter-decomposing fungi 
A. Introduction 
In order that the higher symbiont in an established mycorrhiza shall 
bc able, with the aid of the lower, to obtain its nitrogen supply, it is 
necessary that certain conditions be fulfilled. Anlongst other things, 
the lower symbiont, i.e. the fungus, must probably itself be capable 
of utilising the nitrogen source or sources available. Carrodus (1966, 
1967) has demonstrated that birch mycorrhizas are scarcely capable 
of taking up nitrogen in the form of nitrate but can do so when it is 
in the form of ammonium and simple organic compounds. This in- 
ability to utilise nitrate is, in contrast to most of the lower fungi, by 
no means unusual in the basidiomycetes (see below), amongst which 
most inycorrhiza-formers are found. Furthermore, the mycorrhiza- 
forming fungus must at  least partly be able to transfer the nitrogen 
taken up to its partner, and that this occurs Melin B; Nilsson (1952, 
1953) have demonstrated by means of their elegant method employing 
Ws-labelled ammonium nitrate (W5H,NO3) and glutainic acid. 
\Vhereas for many groups of lower fungi there has been fairly close 
investigation of what nitrogen sources can be accepted, knowledge of 
this is, ho\vever, fairly limited for both mycorrhiza-forming and litter- 
decomposing basidiomycetes. Most available information concerns only 
individual species of different genera and few genera are as  well 
studied as Tricholoma (Norltrans, 1950, 1933 and Rawald, 1963). This 
lack of information may exist because the results of investigations hare 
not been published (Melin, 1953), which may have been caused by 
their having shown disparity, without agreement either between species 
in the same genus or within one and the same ecological group. The 
nitrogen sources mainly studied have been ammonium, nitrale and 
some amino acids. A synthesis of the results obtained is presented 
below, in which special attention is paid to the mycorrhiza-forming 
species. 
Atmospheric  n i t rogen 
No firm evidence exists to show that mycorrhiza-forming fungi are 
able to fix atmospheric nitrogen, even if a few investigations (summa- 
rised by Harley, 1969, p. 134) have given positive indication of this. 
The possibility cannot be excluded that bacteria have been responsible 
for the fixation; Foster & Narks' (1967) discovery that bacteria occur 
abundantly in the hyphal mantle of mycorrhiza does nothing to render 
this supposition less likely. 
Amnzonirrm nitrogen 
One of the hest nitrogen sourccs is, without doubt, ammonium, 
which can be utilised by most fungi. Some, however, apparently lack 
the ability to synthesise organic nitrogen from inorganic as, for ex- 
ample, Lactarius deliciosus, which developed poorly on arnmonium 
tartrate but well on a mixture of amino acids (hlelin L !  Norlirans, 
1948). This was also the case for Coprinus lagopus and Plrrzrotus 
corticatus (Leonian & Lilly, 1938)-both probably litter-decon~posers. 
Of the ammonium salts, the tartrate and phosphate seem to he more 
suitable as nitrogen sources than, for instance, the chloride and sul- 
phate, probably because a nutrient solution containing the two last 
named undergoes with time a more marked shift towards a lower pH 
value and becomes a less favourable environment for fungal growth 
(Norltrans, 1950; Rawald, 1963). 
~ Y i f r a i e  nitrogen 
This nitrogen source is interesting in that it is excellent for many 
groups of fungi, while most of the higher basidiomycetes seem unable 
to utilise it (Cochrane, 1958). Thus Lindeherg (1944) demonstrated 
that 12  out of 13 ,IIaras~nius species (litter-decomposers), Korltrans 
(1950) that eight out of ninc I'richoloina species (both litter-decom- 
posers and mycorrhiza-formers) and Trappe (l96il1, referring to un- 
published data)  that  six out of eight mycorrhiza-formers wcrc non- 
nitrate users, and, in other nords,  lacked nitrate reductase. Rawald's 
(1963) result is somewhat in contradiction of Norlirans', since he 
could demonstrate that at  least six of the nine Trichololna species that 
he tested were nitrate users. Two of these species were identical with 
those with which Sorkraas  obtained negative results. Thus there appear 
to be differences both between species of the same genus and between 
isolates of the same species. This last-mentioned circumstance may also 
be illustrated by reference to Boletus uariegafus, of which the one 
isolate was a nitrate user (llelin, 1925) and the other a non-nitrate 
user (Mikola, 1965). Even for those species which can utilise nitrate 
this nitrogen source is, however, generally inferior to anlinonium (Me- 
lin, 1925; How, 19-20; Norkrans, 1950; Hacsliaylo, Lilly & Barnett, 
1954 and hliliola, 1965). 
Amino acids 
It  is as casy to state the importance as a whole of the amino acids 
as a nitrogen source for higher fungi, as i t  is difficult to form a clear 
picture of their importance as  individual amino acids. One o r  a few 
amino acids may be excellent nitrogen sources for one species and 
occasionally even better than ammonium, while others cannot be 
utilised; for anothcr species the situation may be almost the reverse 
(hlelin & Rliliola, 1'348; Alelin & Norkrans, 1948; Norkrans, 1950; 
Kawald, 1963 and Mikola, 1965). In this context Norkrans' (1933) 
in~estigation should be mentioned; she obtained not only positive 
growth response to glulamic acid and aspartic acid in the presence of 
ammonium salts, but to the same extent also for their corresponding 
keto-acids. This result shows that the fungi tested (Tricholorna spp.) 
were not partially heterotrophic in respect of the formation of amino 
acids as such, but rather as  regards the formation of carboxylic acids. 
Ofher nitrogen sozwces 
To the list of good nitrogen sources excepting ammonium, in some 
cases nitrate and some amino acids, there mag- also be added peptone, 
casein hyclrolysate, propionamide and urea, as may be seen froin the 
papers referred to above. 
As the aim of the enzyme investigation was to obtain information 
about the fungus species to be included in subsequent experiments. 
it also appeared desirable to study their ability to utilisc various 
nitrogen sources. The experiment comprised 38 isolatcs of 28 species 
on ten nitrogen sources, both inorganic and organic. 
B. Material and methods 
To 100 in1 Erlenmeyer flasks were added 20 ml of a nutrient solu- 
tion having the following cornposition: 
Glucose 
KH,PO, 
NgSO, . 7 H,O 
CaCI, 
XnSO, . 7 H,O 
Ferric citrate 
ZnSO, . 7 H,O 
Thiamine 
Folic acid 
Biotin 
Aq. dest. 
The flaslis \\-ere autoclaved at  1 atm. for 20 minutes and after 
cooling was added 5 ml of a sterile filtrate (hlillipore GS 0.22 { L )  
containing the nitrogen compound to be tested, in such concentration 
that  the final solution contained an  equivalent quantity of nitrogen 
as a 1.0 g a~nrnoniurn tartrate solution contains per litre, i.e. 152 mg. 
To the flaslis used as controls was added 5 ml of sterile aq. dest. 
Before the nutrient solution was autoclaved 0.1 M sodium hydroxide 
or hydrochloric acid was added where necessary, in such a quantity 
that the final solution containing the nitrogen had a pH of 5.4. 
The nitrogen sources tested were as  follows: 
ammonium tartrate ( p a . ,  Kebo) , potassium nitrate (p.a., Merck) , 
potassium nitrite (pea., hlercli), acetamide (p.a., hlatheson, Coleman 
& Bell), diethylamine (synthesis, hlercli) , D-glucosa~ninc (puris, 
hlerck) , glycine (for analysis, hlercli) , L-asparagine (biopure, hferck) , 
L-proline (biopure, hlerck) and pyridine (p.a., Kebo). 
The flasks were inoculated with material similar to that  described in 
Cap. I11 (p. 13) and the pieces of inoculum were floated on to the 
surface of the nutrient solution. The cultures were incubated in darli- 
ness at  25OC for 21 days. The myceliun~ production was determined as 
dry weight by the procedure already described (p. 13) and Lhe final 
pH of the nutrient solution was measured. In each experimental series 
there were four flasks; thus the whole experiment comprised ca 1650 
flasks. 
C. Results and discussion 
To give as gcneral a picture as possible, only the average values for 
the obtained mycelium dry weights for each nitrogen source are shown 
in Fig. 5 .  For infornlation about the standard error, calculation of 
Myce l i um 
d r y  weight, 
mq 
50-, 
Agar icus campestris, C 267 
Amanl ta  m u s c a r i a ,  C 4 
Bo le tus  b a d i u s ,  C 8 
Aman i ta  r n u s c a r i a ,  C 256 
Boletus a e r u g i n a s c e n s ,  C 2 6 4  
B o l e t u s  badius, C 251 
Fig. 5. hIjcelium dry weight on various nitrogen sources after three weeks' in- 
cubation in darkness a t  2 5 ° C .  The values are the ayerage of four deter- 
n~inations. The colurnns represent, from left to right: 
1. control without nitrogen 5. diethylamine 
2. ammonium tartrate G .  D-glucosamine 
3. potassium nitrate 7. glgcine 
4. acetarnide 8. L-asparagine 
x in place of a column indicates t ha t  no mycelium war produced. For 
information about standard error, calculation of significance and final pH,  
see Tab. I in Appdx. 
Mycelium 
d r y  weight, 
Bo le tus  b o v i n u s ,  C 15 
Bo le tus  b o v i n u s ,  C 252 
Boletus bovinus, C 16 
Boletus edul is,  C 93 
Boletus c ~ r a n u l a t u s ,  C 19 
B o l e t u s  e d u l i s ,  C 18 
Bo le tus  elegans, C 117 
Bo le tus  g r a n u i a t u s ,  C 240 
Fig. 5. (continued). 
Myce l i um 
d r y  w e i g h t ,  
"1 g 
50 4 1 
30 
20 
10 
Bo le tus  piperatus,  C 277 
Boletus subtomentosus, C 118 
Boletus variegatus, c 79 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 5  
Fig. 5 .  (confinued). 
Boletus iu teus,  C 243 
Boletus su btomentosus, C 30 
Boletus var iegatus, C 35  
Cenococcum graniforrne, D 10 
Mycel i  u r n  
d r y  weight, 
g 
3 0  
2 0 
10 
5 0 
40 
3 0 
2 0 
10 
Hebelorna crus tu l in i forme,  C 87 Hygrophoropsis au-an t iaca ,  C245 
Lac ta r i us  del ic iosus, C 1 5 4  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  
Fig. 5. (continued). 
Mycelium 
dry weight, 
m9 
Rhijopogon luteolus,  C 282 Rhigopogon ro3eolus, C 236 
Stropharia aeruginosa, C 265 Tricholorna imbricatum, C 223 
Tricholon-ra n u d u m ,  C 225 Tricholorna pessundatum, C226 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  
Fig. 5.  (continued). 
significance and the final pH, the reader is referred to the table in 
the Appendix. Here the ecological type of the fungi is also given, and 
on the basis of Lhe results of the enzyme investisation (Cap. HI), iso- 
late C 30 of Boletus szrbtomenfosus has been referred to the group litter- 
decomposers and isolate C 118 of the same species to the group 
mycorrhiza-formers. For the same reason Clifopilus prunzzlus, which 
in the prerious chapter was classified as  a mycorrhiza-former, was 
transferred from this group to that of fungi of unknown ecological 
type. The results from that part  of the experiment, in which nitrite, 
proline and pyridine were used, are reported only i n  the Appendix, 
since none of these substances could be accepted as a nitrogen source 
by any of the fungus isolates studied. 
A11unonizznz nitrogen 
This nitrogen source, together with L-asparagine, was on the whole 
superior to the others tested; this result is in good agreement with 
the majority of earlier investigations on single nitrogen sources (hIelin, 
1925; Melin & bliltola, 1948; Norkrans, 1950 and hliliola, 1965). A 
number of clear deviations could, however, be obserted. Thus five of 
the 38 isolates could not in general utilise ammonium, but  even 
amongst these five there were differences in the pattern of behaviour. 
Amanita citrina and Tricholorna imbricatum developed poorly on all 
the nitrogen sources investigated, while Boletus piperatus and Lactarius 
deliciosus could to some extent tnake use of asparagine and acetamide, 
respectively, and possibly glycine. For the mycorrhiza-forming isolate 
of B. subtomenfosus, the situation was somewhat different, since 
asparagine gave in this case a clearly positive growth response. Also 
for B. edzrlis and Stropharia aeruginosa, both of which could utilise 
ammonium to some extent, asparagine was above all a clearly better 
nitrogen source, and the correspondence with RIelin's (1953) isolate 
of B. edulis was striking. The more or less pronounced de~nand  shown 
by these fungi for organic nitrogen in order to be able to develop 
indicates that  they are absolutely or partly heterotrophic in respect of 
nitrogen. Heterotrophy of this kind has previously been noted amongst 
mycorrhiza-formers such as Cenococcum graniforme (Mikola, 1948; 
Melin & Mikola, 1948), Lactarius deliciosus (Melin & Norlirans, 1948) 
and species of the genera Amanita, Boletus, Cortinariz~s, Rhizopogon 
and Russula (Nelin, 1953, 1955). 
Nitrafe nitrogen 
In general, and in  good agreement with earlier investigations (see 
Introduction), nitrate showed itself to be a considerably worse nitrogen 
source than ammonium. About two-thirds of the isolates could not on 
the whole metabolise nitrate and the nitrate users exhibited, generally, 
a clear preference for ammonium. Only for five isolates, namely, B. 
elegans, B. granulafus (C 19), B. lufeus (C 243), B. subfomentosrrs 
( C  30) and Tricholoma pesszrndafum, was nitrate equivalent to ammo- 
n i ~ i m  as a nitrogen source. 
As may be gathered from the Introduction, the ability to utilise 
nitrate appears not to be of use as  a phylogenetic criterion; the present 
results do not contradict this. In the genera Boletus, Rhizopogon and 
Tricholoma there were thus both nitrate users and non-nitrate users, 
and divergency could even be observed between isolates of the same 
species, as  was, for instance, the case for B. granzrlatus, B. subfomenfo-  
sus and B. variegalus. (On the other hand, isolates of Amanita musca- 
ria, B. bovinus, B. lufeus and Paxillus involutus behaved uniformly 
between themselves whether they were nitrate users o r  not.) In re- 
spect of ecology, howerer, a tendency towards dissimilarity could be 
observed, in that about half of the mycorrhiza-formers, but only one of 
the seven isolates which were designated litter-decomposers, viz. B. sub- 
tomenfosus (C  30), were nitrate users. In this context Cochrane's (1958, 
p. 243) remark about non-nitrate users is appropriate, namely that 
their ability to survive in nature seems to be determined rathcr by 
their ecological situation than by their taxonomic position. 
Nif r i fe  nitrogen 
In the cases in which one of the investigated substances could not 
be utilised as  a nitrogen source, new mycelium was nevertheless formed 
on the surface of the inoculum. This, however, was not the case when 
nitrite was investigated, since the inoculum appeared in all cases to be 
quite sterile. This toxic effect of nitrite on higher fungi is well known 
and in forestry practice stump treatment with a 10 per cent solution 
of sodium nitrite is recommended as a protection against invasion of 
the stump by Fomes annosus, the root rot fungus. Rawald's (1963) dis- 
covery that Tricholoma nudum could to some extent utilise nitrite is 
note\vorthy, but no parallel result mas obtained in the present in- 
vestisation. 
A m i d e  ni trogen 
Of the two amides included in the experiment, acetamide and 
asparagine, the former will mainly be discussed here. 
There is very little information in the literature as  to the ability of 
fungi to utilise amides other than urea and those included in the group 
amino acids; for mycorrhiza-formers only Rawald's (1963) work is 
available. The result of his investigation on both mycorrhiza-forming 
and litter-decomposing Tricholoma species showed that propionamide 
was an  excellent nitrogen source, equivalent to ammonium and 
asparagine, while valeramide produced somewhat poorer growth. A 
similarly positive answer was not obtained for acetamide in the pre- 
sent investigation, since about half of the isolates were quite in- 
capable of malting use of this nitrogen source. (This  difference in 
results may be caused by Rawald's haying autoclaved his nitrogen 
sources and perhaps having thereby split the amides). For five 
isolates, viz. Agaricus can-cpestris, Boletus elegans, B. subtomentosus  
( C  301, Lac far ius  deliciosus and Tricholoma pessundatrrm, however, 
acetamide was quite as  good a nitrogen source, or a better, than 
arninonium and asparagine. No correlalion could be shown between 
the ability to utilise acetamide and asparagine. In point of ecology 
there mas, however, a tendency for the litter-decomposers to have a 
somewhat greater possibility to make use of amide nitrogen than the 
mycorrhiza-formers. 
A m i n e  ni trogen 
Diethylamine and D-glucosamine were investigated as amine nitrogen 
sources, and of these the latter was of especial interest, since its acetyl 
derivative is the basic unit of chitin, the cell-wall material of most 
fungi. The investigation by Rawald referred to above showed that 
most of his isolates were clearly stimulated by triethylamine. In this 
case, too, the lack of agreement between the results was striking (cf. 
amide nitrogen), since only two isolates in the present investigation, 
viz. those of B. elegans and T .  pessundatum,  gave a clearly positive 
growth response for amine nitrogen and then only for D-glncosamine. 
Further isolates showed more or less significantly that they could 
utilise amine nitrogen, without it therefore being necessary to regard 
this nitrogen source as  acceptable to them. Thc result for T .  pessunda- 
t lun  on D-glucosamine is remarkable, since thc mycelium production 
was of the same order of magnitude as that with ammonium and 
asparagine, which might indicate that this isolate is better adapted to 
malting use of break-down products of chitin than many others. An 
investigation carried out independently of this experimental series 
showed, furthermore, that D-glucosamine was almost as good a carbon 
source for the fungus as  glucose. 
Amino acids 
As was mentioned a b o ~ e ,  neither proline nor pyridine could be 
utilised as  a nitrogen source, the latter substance being inadequately 
included under this heading, but like proline, a heterocyclic nitrogen 
compound. By contrast, the aliphatic amino acids glycine and L- 
asparaginc were considerably more suitable. The  results showed, 
however, a very heterogeneous pattern. For  some isolates both amino 
acids were useless as  a nitrogen source. Other isolates could make use 
of asparagine but not glycine while the situation might occasionally 
be reversed. I t  was, however, most usual for both amino acids to be 
utilisable, but then, as a rule, with a preference for asparagine, which 
might indicate that  nitrogen i n  the amide position is more suitable as  
a nitrogen source than that bound as an  anline. 
The result for Amanita citrina, A. muscaria ( C  4 ) ,  Boletus aerugina- 
scens and B. badius ( two isolates) on asparagine should, however, be 
mentioned separately. After three weeks' culturing the inoculum of 
these isolates was apparently quite sterile, which indicates that  
asparagine may in some cases have an  inhibiting effect resembling that 
of nitrite (see p. 36). This soinewllat remarkable result is parallel 
with that obtained by Melin (1963) for Boletus versipellis and Lacta- 
rius rufus on glutamic acid. While many species showed optimum 
growth on this amino acid at  concentrations of 5-25 mmol/l, the 
corresponding value for these two species was 0.05 mmol/l and above 
this concentration growth was markedly inhibited. By way of com- 
parison it might be mentioned that the concentration of asparagine in 
the present study was 5.4 mmol/l. The tolerance amongst different 
species for a given compound can thus vary within wide limits, which 
implies that it is not possible t o  assess a substance as  a nitrogen source 
before it has been tested in a concentration series. Negative results both 
in this and in most earlier investigations must therefore be treated 
with reserve. 
The results reported above have mainly been discussed from the 
point of view of the nitrogen source. If, however, the fungus is con- 
sidered instead, i t  may be stated that marked differences existed be- 
tween different species. Some could only utilise one o r  a few of the 
nitrogen sources tested, while others exhibited a considerably wider 
spectrum and could make use of several, as  for instance, was the case 
with Boletus elegans and Tricholoma pessundatum. This might also 
be so for isolates of the same species. Thus the one isolate of B. granu- 
latus was a nitrate-user but not the other and there were also differences 
between them in respect of the ability to utilise glycine and L- 
asparagine. This difference was still more notable in the case of B. 
suDtomentosus, but not, however, surprising, in view of the marked 
differences earlier shown by the isolates (Cap. 111). 
In summary, therefore, i t  may be stated that there mas clear 
heterogeneity in  the fungi studied, in  respect of the ability to make 
use of the nitrogen sources available, and that this could also apply 
to isolates of the same species. In general terms, ammonium tartrate 
and L-asparagine w7ere the two nitrogen sources which could best be 
utilised, a s  also to some extent glycine, acetamide and potassium 
nitrate. In contrast, D-glucosamine (with the exception of Boletus 
elegans and Tricholoma pessundatum) , diethylamine, L-proline and 
pyridine were almost completely unusable a s  nitrogen sources, as  
mas also potassium nitrite, which throughout showed a purely toxic 
effect on the fungi. No divergence could be discerned between my- 
corrhiza-formers and litter-decomposers, other than a n  indication that 
the former were more able to make use of nitrate nitrogen and the 
latter of amide nitrogen. 
Chapter V. Utilisation of raw humus as a nitrogen 
source by mycorrhiza-forming and 
litter-decomposing fungi 
A. Introduction 
Of the large quantity of nitrogen which often occurs in podzolic 
soils under coniferous stands, that in the raw humus is the most in- 
teresting from the mycorrhizal point of view. A number of inoestiga- 
tions (Harley, 1940; Werlich 8: Lyr, 1957; blikola & Laiho, 1962; Lyr, 
1963b and others) have demonstrated that the intensity of rnycorrhiza 
(number of rnycorrhizal points per unit volume) is decidedly largest 
in the upper parts of the humus layer, even if an abundant occurrence 
of mycorrhiza is reported from the mineral soil (Jlikola ef al., 1966). 
The main reason for this unequal distribution is probably to be found 
in the fact that primarily the ra\v humus layer is supplied with nutrient 
elements by water percolating from the canopy and through leaching 
from the litter (cf. Tarnm, 1951; Nylivist, 1963). Furthermore, the 
nitrogen in the humus layer is more easily rnineralised than that in 
the inorganic horizons (Tarnm, 1962; Tamrn 8: Pettersson, 1969). 
Only a fraction of the total nitrogen in the humus is, however, 
available to higher plants while the greater part exists in organically 
bound form, in part probably as complex compounds with lignin and 
phenolic substances (Bremner, 1965). By hydrolysing the material 
with mineral acids it is possible to obtain general information about 
the chernical nature of the form of the bound nitrogen. Niimmili (1967) 
showed by such a method that 50 per cent of the total nitrogen in raw 
hunlus consisted in amino acid N, 11 per cent of hexosarnine N, 15 per 
cent of anm~oniuin N and six per cent of unidentified N, while the 
remainder formed a fraction of non-hydrolysable N. In other studies 
(reviewed by Bremner) it has been possible to identify after hydrolysis 
other nitrogen forms, such as aliphatic arnines and derivatives of 
purine and pyrimidine, but this appears not to make up more than 
about one per cent of the total nitrogen in the humus. 
So that  the nitrogen bound in the hurnus may be utilised by higher 
plants, it must first be mineralised, which takes place by the agency 
of microorganisms capable of producing extra-cellular enzymes 
(Alexander, 1961). Simultaneously, there is, however, a microbial 
fixing of nitrogen-the immobilisation of nitrogen. This implies that 
the mineralisation must be of greater extent than the immobilisation 
if there is to be a net mineralisation and hence a surplus of nitrogen 
which can be made use of by the plants. The so-called internal nitrogen 
cycle, which arises as  a result of the two processes involves, however, 
only an  active part of 10-15 per cent of the organically bound nitrogen, 
represented by readily turned over material, while the remainder, a 
more inactive part,  consisting of stabilised residues and humus com- 
pounds, seems mainly to lie outside the internal cycle (Jansson, 1958). 
Many kinds of soil microorganism, from bacteria to the higher fungi, 
are considered to play an  active part in the mineralisation, and in 
forest soil with its relatively low pH, the fungi are probably prominent. 
The  function of the inycorrhiza-forming fungi in this respect is un- 
certain, but an attempt mill be made to elucidate it in this and the 
subsequent chapter. 
B. Material and methods 
1.  Preparation of N15 -labelled raw humus 
Raw humus was collected in a pine stand a t  Bogesund near Stock- 
holm and roots and coarser undecayed plant material were carefully 
removed. The dry matter content of the cleaned humus was ca 40 per 
cent in air dried samples. To every batch of 1 kg cleaned humus was 
added 375 mg ammonium sulphate with 54 atomic-% N15-excess and 
further, 5 g of glucose (N6mmik, pers. comm.) for activating the 
microflora. The quantity of ammonium sulphate added was calculated 
to give the humus nitrogen an  approximate W5-excess of one per cent, 
calculated on the basis of air-dried material. To obtain as homogeneous 
a mixture of the chemicals a s  possible, they were scattered into the 
humus while it was in an electric household mixer (Electrolux) in 
action. The prepared portions of humus were mixed together in a black 
plastic sack, which was sealed. Air exchange was made possible by the 
insertion of a coarse tube, one end of which was covered with a well 
perforated plastic membrane. The sack was stored at  room temperature 
for  six months, after which the humus was dried at  40°C in an  oven 
with a fan. To eliminate as  far  as  possible that  part of the labelled 
nitrogen which after  six months had not been incorporated in the 
humus in organically bound form, but which still existed as  exchange- 
able nitrogen, portions of 200 g of the dry humus were shaken to- 
gether with 1000 ml 0.05 hI sulphuric acid for  three hours. After 
Table 4. Content of total N and inorganic N (expressed on the basis of oven-dry weight) 
and Nls-excess (atomic-%) in fertile raw humus both before and at various times 
after the addition of N15-labelled ammonium sulphate. 
Inorganic N 
Total N 
Ammonium Kitrate 
N15-excess, IF5-excess, N15-excess, 
Time of sampling % atomic-% ppm atomic-% ppm atomic-% 
Before addition of 
(N15H4)2S04 1.3 
Immediately after addi- 
tion 1.3 
35 days after addition 
66 days after addition 
111 days after addition 
180 days after addition 1.2 
After treatment with 
0.05 BZ sulphuric acid 
and washing 
After gamma-irradiation 1.2 
filtration and rinsing with aq, dest. (1000f  5OOf 5 0 0 f  500 1111 per 
portion) in a Biichner funnel the humus was once more dried at  
40°C in the same oven. When thoroughly dry i t  was sieved through a 
sieve of 2.0 rnrn mesh, placed into plastic containers holding 40.0 g 
each and was sterilised by gamma radiation (2.5 megarads) by Radona 
Irradiation AB, Skarhamn, Sweden. 
The incorporation of the labelled nitrogen into the humus was 
followed by means of serial analyses of, amongst other things, the 
exchangeable ammonium nitrogen; the results obtained are shown 
in Tab. 4. 
2. Preparation of petri d ishes  
For the experiment 14 rnm tall plastic petri dishes 9 cm in diameter 
and having an 8 mm high separating wall in the middle (Falcon 
Plastics) were used, see Fig. 6. The area of each half of the dish was 
27.2 em2. 
As culture medium in one half of the dish was used a "glucose agar" 
of the following con~position: 
Agar powder 7.5 g 
Glucose 5.0 g 
KH,PO, 500 mg 
MgSO, 7 H,O 250 mg 
Ferric citrate (1 % ) 0.25 ml  
MnSO, 7 H,O (0.2 % ) 0.25 ml  
ZnSO, . 7 H,O (0.02 % )  0.25 ml  
Thiamine 25 
Folic acid 50 ~g 
Biotin 5 ~g 
HCl (0.1 M )  2.0 ml  
Aq. dest. 500 ml 
Every portion was weighed in a 1000 ml Erlenmeyer flask and to 
obtain a homogeneous solution, the mixture was heated in a water 
bath while being shaken, until it was clear; it was then autoclaved 
at 1 atm. for  15 minutes. During this procedure the glucose agar solu- 
tion decreased in weight by ca 20 g. After it had cooled to 40°C it was 
poured, forming a slight heap, into one half of each petri dish. One 
portion sufficed for 20 petri dishes, so that each half-dish contained 
ca 24 ml. Since the agar powder (Difco), v i t h  a total nitrogen content 
of 0.12 per cent, was the only nitrogen source in the glucose agar ( the  
amount of nitrogen in the added vitamins was quite negligible), the 
nitrogen content per half-dish was estimated at  ca 0.4 mg. This value 
was confirmed by analysis of prepared dishes. 
As culture medium in the other half of the dish a "humus agar7' of 
the following basic composition was used: 
Agar powder 7.5 g 
KH,PO, 500 mg 
MgSO, . 7 H,O 250 mg 
Ferric citrate (1 % ) 0.25 ml  
MnSO, . 7 H,O (0.2 % )  0.25 ml  
ZnSO, . 7 H,O (0.02 % ) 0.25 ml  
Aq. dest. 500 ml 
After the agar had been melted and autoclaved as described above, 
the flask was placed in a water bath a t  39-40°C attached to a 
magnetic stirrer. When the contents of the flask had attained the 
temperature of the water bath, 40 g of slightly warmed (50°C) gamma- 
sterilised, XI5-labelled raw hhumus (see above), 500 mg of heat-sterilised, 
pulverised calcium oxide and a sterile magnetic rod were added. The 
mixture was then vigorously stirred for one hour, after which it was 
poured in to the empty half of the petri dishes. The humus agar 
solidified almost instantly in the dishes, which prevented sedimenta- 
tion of the humus particles. The humus agar, like the glucose agar, 
had a pH of 4.9. 
Each dish was inoculated ~ ~ i t h  two rectangular pieces of inoculum 
(ca 3 X 6 m m ) ,  which were placed at  right-angles across the separating 
wall about 3 cin from each edge of the dish. The controls were in- 
oculated with pieces of malt agar without mycelium. The  dishes were 
incubated at 25OC in darkness for 21 days. A planimeter was used to 
measure the mycelium-covered area on both the glucose agar and the 
humus agar halves of the dishes. Furthermore, the mycelium density 
was ocularly estimated. To avoid contamination of the glucose agar 
half by humus from the humus agar half, the latter was removed 
before the glucose agar was dried in an  oven at  40°C. When thoroughly 
dry the glucose agar with mycelium could easily be removed from the 
dish. In order to obtain a sufficient quantity of nitrogen for analysis 
of the Ni5-excess, two glucose agar halves were united into one sample, 
which was analysed for the amount of total N and N15-excess. 
3. A'itrogen analyses 
Total  N was determined by the micro-Kjeldahl procedure, using 
copper and selenium as catalysts. The ammonia liberated was distilled 
over into a receiver with 4 per cent boric acid with indicator added 
(4  ml indicator solution-12.5 mg methylene blue+27 mg methyl red 
in 30 ml ethanol-per litre of boric acid solution), and the quantity 
was determined by iitration with hydrochloric acid. 
Ezchangeable a i n m o n i u m  and nitrate N were extracted from the 
humus using 1 M potassium chloride. The extract mas distilled in the 
presence of borate buffer (pH 8.8) and the liberated quantity of 
ammonia was determined by titration. For the residue after distillation, 
nitrate was determined by means of Devarda's alloy. 
T h e  nilrogen isotope ratio was determined as the atomic-% Ni5- 
excess after Rittenberg's method (1846) by means of a Consolidated 
Nier isotope ratio mass spectrometer (hfodel21-202). 
C. Results and discussion 
The method employed was so designed that the growth conditions for 
the mgcorrhiza-forming fungi resembled to some extent those in nature. 
The glucose agar was therefore considered to represent the root, to 
which the fungi must have recourse for obtaining their energy re- 
quirement; since they themselves, in contrast to the litter-decomposers, 
have either none or a very limited enzyme complement for this purpose 
(see Cap. 111). The humus agar half was, of course, intended lo cor- 
respond to the raw humus, which forms the nitrogen and mineral 
nutrient source for the fungi. The method was based on the principle 
that an increase in the amount of nitrogen in the glucose agar half 
after the inoculation of the dish and the growth of the mycelium, 
would reflect the capacity of the inoculated fungus for utilising the 
nitrogen sources available to it in the humus agar. To increase the 
chances of assessing this, the investigation was carried out with Xis- 
labelled raw humus. 
The course of the immobilisation of the added labelled ammonium 
sulphate in the raw humus was followed by means of serial analyses 
(Tab. 4 ) .  The  results of these showed tha t  the supplied nitrogen was 
rapidly incorporated into the humus as organically bound nitrogen. 
The Ni5-excess in the exchangeable NH,-N thus decreased from ca 
40 per cent to seven per cent in 35 days until after 180 days it mas 
slightly more than three per cent. At the same time as the immobilisa- 
tion, there was also a mineralisation, which resulted in an  increase in 
the exchangeable NH,-N, from 226 ppm immediately after the 
addition of ammonium sulphate, to 1099 ppm and in the exchangeable 
NO,-N from 7 ppm to 136 ppm. This pattern agrees well with that 
obtained by Nommik (1968). By treatment of the humus with 0.05 ICI 
sulphuric acid, and subsequent washing, the majority of the exchange- 
able N was removed. The gamma sterilisation which followed caused, 
however, an increase of the order of 3.5 times. A sterilisation effect of 
this kind was earlier noted by Eno & Popenoe (1963), Bowen & Camse 
(1964), Coleman & Mcfadyen (1966) and Rovira & Bowen (1969), 
and appears to be caused both by the partial deamination of the 
amino acids and proteins (Maxwell ef al., 1954; Sharpless et al., 1955 
and Bennett & Garrison, 1959) and by the fact that  some enzymes, 
including urease, are not inactivated by radiation (McLaren ef al., 
1957, 1962). A prelirninary experiment mith different radiation doses 
showed that 2.5 megarads was adequate for giving total sterilisation; 
this was checked by inoculating irradiated humus particles on dishes 
containing malt agar and peptone agar. This result was in good agree- 
ment mith earlier experience (Bowen & Cawse, 1964). 
As the experiment with the glucose/humus agar dishes x i s  laid out, 
it was not possible to determine the absolute mycelium production. 
However, in order to give an impression of this, in Tab. 5 are shown 
Fig. 6. Glucose/l~umus agar dish inoculated with Boletus variegatus (C 35) 
after three weeks' incubation in darkness a t  25°C .  The humus agar 
half was removed before the dish was photographed. Observe the 
submerged mycelium in the glucose agar. 
both the size of the area covered by the mycelium and an  estimate of 
the density of the mycelium mat. It should be mentioned that the 
mycelium also grew down into the agar (Fig. 6)  and occasionally faster 
there than on the surface, which was easy to observe on the glucose 
agar half. The extent of the submerged mycelium on the humus agar 
side could not be observed; hence the values given for the area of the 
mycelium mat concerned in this case the situation on the surface 
of the humus agar. 
In general terms, the inoculation resulted in a satisfactory produc- 
tion of mycelium and only Boletus aeruginascens developed poorly. In 
terms of area, matters were the same for B. subto~nentosus ( C  118), 
but this isolate produced a thick mycelium in the form of a white 
cushion, which reached the lid of the petri dish. The mycelium mat, 
which in most cases was denser on the humus agar side, was most 
usually equally extended on both halves of the agar or with some pref- 
erence for the humus agar side (Fig. 7 ) .  On some occasions, however, 
there were marked deviations, as  in the case of the two isolates of B. 
uariegatus, which covered almost all of the humus agar half but only 
one-third of the glucose agar half. The situation with B. granulatus 
Fig. 7. Glucose/humus agar dish inoculated with Corticium bicolor after 
three weeks' incubation in darkness a t  25°C. 
( C  240) and B. bouinus ( C  15) was similar, while that for Agaricus 
campestris and B.  edulis ( C  18) was reversed; these covered all or a 
large part of the glucose agar half, but only a small part of the other 
half. 
The results of the analysis of the glucose agar halves for total N and 
atomic N15-excess are shown in Tab. 5 .  To give a more comprehensible 
picture of the results, the average values for  each isolate in respect 
of the El5-excess, expressed in micrograms, are presented in graphical 
form, too (Fig. 8 ) .  In all cases, with the exception of the uninoculated 
controls, i t  was found that labelled N had been transferred from the 
humus agar half to the glucose agar half, and by reference to the 
content of N1"excess in the glucose agar, the material could be 
diVided into three groups. In the first group, comprising 24 isolates 
of mycorrhiza-formers, five isolates of fungi of unknown ecological 
type and five isolates of litter-decomposers, a maximum W5-excess of 
Table 5. Mycelium growth on glucose/humus agar dishes and amount of total N and atomic N's-excess in  glucose agar including mycelium after 
three weeks' incubation at  25%. Each value represents two dishes united into one sample. The fungal isolates have been classified ,.+ 
by ecological type. M = ectotrophic mycorrhiza-formers, L = litter-decomposers and - = fungi of unknown ecological type. 00 
Myccli~m growth Estimated mycelium Analyses of glucose-half 
em2 mat density incl. mycelium 
Species 
on on on on Ntot N16-excess N15-excess 
Type glucose-half humus-half glucose-half humus-half mg atomic % pg 
Arnanita 
eifrina 
C 274 
Amanita 
musearia 
C 4 
Amanitu 
musearia 
C 256 
Amanifa 
rubeseens 
C 6 
Bolefus 
aeruginaseens 
C 264 
Boletus 
badius 
C 251 
Bolefus 
bouinus 
C 15 
10.6 medium thick 2.59 1.272 32.9 
9.6 2.77 1.342 37.2 
34.6 mcdium- 
48.5 lhick 
7.4 medium 
6.7 
thin 
thin 
thin 
thin- 
medium 
mcdium 
medium 
thick 
thick 
thin- 
medium 
thin- 
medium 
medium 
thick 
Table 5. (continued) 
Mycclium growth Estimated mycelium Analyses of glucose-half 
cm2 mat density incl. mycelium 
on on on on Ntot N16-exccss N15-excess 
Spccies Type glucose-half humus-half glucose-half humus-half mg atomic % pg  
Boletus 
bouinus 
C 16 
Bolefus 
edulis 
C 18 
Boletus 
edulis 
c 93 
Boletus 
elegans 
C 117 
Bolelus 
granulafus 
C 19 
Boletus 
qranulatus 
C 240 
Boletus 
lute~ls 
C 81 
Bolelus 
17zfeus 
C 243 
Boletus 
piperatus 
C 277 
medium thick 
thin 
thin 
medium 
thick 
medium 
medium 
medium- 
thick 
thin 
thin 
thin 
medium 
medium 
thin- 
medium 
thick 
thick 
medium 
Table 5. (continued) 
Mycelium growth Estimated mycelium 
cm2 mat  density 
on on on on 
Species Type glucose-half humus-half glucose-ha11 humus-half 
Boletus 54.4 54.4 medium medium- 
suhtomentosus I, 54.4 54.4 thick 
C 30 54.4 54.4 
54.4 54.4 
Boletus 8.9 3.9 thick Lhiclr 
subtomentosus M 6.1 3.3 
C 118 
Boletus 
uariegafus 
C 35 
17.9 49.6 medium mcdium- 
M 19.5 49.9 Lhick 
20.3 51.6 
Boletus 15.3 51.9 thin medium 
uariegatus M 14.3 51.6 
C 79 
Cenococcum 18.7 19.0 medium- thick 
grani forme M 11.0 12.0 thick 
D 10 
Clitocybe 
nebularis 
C 137 
31.7 54.4 thin medium 
L 32.3 54.4 
Clitopilus 50.8 54.4 medium- medium- 
prunulus - 51.8 54.4 thick thick 
C 45 48.4 54.4 
Cort i c ium 18.9 29.8 thick thick 
bicolor M 18.0 31.5 
C 269 16.8 25.9 
Analyses of glucose-half 
incl. mycelium 
Ntot N15-excess N*5-cxcess 
mg atomic % pg 
Fomes 
annosus 
SI 1 
54.4 54.4 thin medium 1.02 0.748 7.6 
L 54.4 54.4 1.05 0.853 9.0 
54.4 54.4 0.98 0.597 5.9 
Table 5. (continued) 
Species 
Mycelium growth Estimated myccliutn Analyscs of glucose-half 
cm2 mat  density iucl. mycelium 
on 011 on on Ntot Nfi-cxcess N15-excess 
Type glucose-half humus-half glucose-lmlf hurrius-half rug alomic % pg  
Hebeloma 16.7 32.7 thin- medium- 1.02 0.056 0.6 
crustuliniforme M 18.1 26.2 medium thick 1.12 0.058 0.6 
C 87 21.5 22.2 1.16 0.051 0.6 
Hgqrophoropsis 45.9 35.4 thin- thin- 0.88 0.156 1.4 
a&niiaca L 47.3 42.3 medium medium 0.91 0.153 1.4 
C 135 
Hygrophoropsis 54.4 52.3 thin thin 1.19 0.455 5.4 
aurantiaca L 54.4 50.7 1.16 0.379 4.4 
C 245 
Lactarius 
delicivsus 
C 154 
Paxillus 
involutus 
C 122 
Paxillus 
inuolutus 
C 248 
Pholiota 
m~tlabilis 
C 262 
Rhizopogon 
luteolus 
C 282 
medium thin 
medium medintn- 
thick 
thin- medium- 
medium thick 
thin- medium 
mediu~n 
Table 5. (continued) 
Mycelium growth Estimated mycelium 
cm2 mat density 
on on on on 
Species Type glucose-half hnmus-half glucose-half humus-half 
Rhizopogorz 
roseolus 
C 236 
Stropharia 
aeruginosa 
C 265 
Tricholoma 
albobrunneum 
C 278 
TrichoIoma 
imbricatum 
C 223 
Tricholoma 
nudum 
C 225 
Tricholoma 
pessundatum 
C 226 
Control inoculated 
with pure malt agar 
Control 
uninoculated 
39.0 43.4 mcdiurn medium- 
lM 44.4 40.5 thick 
42.1 42.4 
Analyscs of glucose-half 
incl. mycclium 
Ntot N15-excess N15-excess 
mg atomic % pg 
inedium thick 1.05 
1.09 
medium- 0.88 
thick 0.81 
0.91 
thin nicdiuni 1.33 
1.16 
thin medium 1.16 
1.12 
medium medium 0.91 
0.88 
1.02 
0.317 per cent was obtained. In the second group, consisting of two 
rnycorrhiza-formers-Boletus subtonzentosus (C 118) and Lactarius 
deliciosus-and one litter-decomposer-Hygroplzoropsis aurantiaca 
(C 245)-, the excesses were of the same order as  for the control dishes 
"inoculated" with pieces of malt agar lacking mycelium, viz. on the 
average ca 0.450 per cent, ~ ~ h i l e  th  values for the third group were 
higher, and varied between 0.700 and 1.300 per cent. In the last group 
there were three isolates-Agariczzs campestris, Boletus szzbtomento- 
sus (C 30) and Fomes annoszrs-which were all designated as litter- 
decomposers. 
The high percentage of N15-excess in the control dishes "inoculated" 
with pure malt agar must have been caused by a transfer of labelled 
nitrogen irom the humus agar to the pieces of fiinoculumv during the 
three weelis in which the dishes were incubated, since the result from 
the uninoculated dishes showed that no transport could take place via 
the plastic wall separating the halves of the dish. IVhether the labelled 
nitrogen had been transferred via the pieces of inoculum to the glucose 
agar or  whether i t  had accumulated only i n  them, was not apparent 
from the experiment, since both components \\-ere analysed as a whole. 
The fact that  the percentage of N15-excess for the first group of isolates 
was lower than that for the controls must necessarily depend on in- 
fluence from the fungus. Since the mycelium production, as mentioned 
above, was apparently greater on the humus agar side than on the 
glucose side, i t  is to be supposed that the labelled nitrogen which in 
the controls was transferred to the pieces of inoculum, was immediately 
utiliscd by the fungus, in the main for producing mycelium on the 
humus agar side. In support of this interpretation is the fact that 
there was a tendency for the percentage of N15-excess to be lower on 
the glucose agar side when the area covered by mycelium on that side 
was small relative to the area on the humus agar side. 
It  was not possible to determine how large an  amount of the labelled 
nitrogen was transferred from the humus agar half to the glucose agar 
half via the mycelium and the pieces of inoculum, respcctively. A 
comparison between the results for the first group and the third in- 
dicated, however, that  there was a fundamental difference between 
them. Thus in the first, two micrograms of labelled nitrogen, on the 
average, were found in the glucose agar half, while the corresponding 
value for Agaricus campestris, Boletus subtomentoszzs ( C  30) and 
Fomes annosus in the third group was 35, 13 and 8 micrograms, re- 
spectively. It  seems probable that this difference was caused by the 
fungi in the two groups having possessed differing ability to utilise 
Species and  col lect ion no. 
Control 
Agarlcus carnpestr is 
Amanits c i t r ina 
A rnuscar ia 
A. rubescens 
Boletus aeruginascens 
B bad ius  
8. bovinus 
B e legans 
B. granulatus 
B p ~ p e r a t u s  
B subtomentosus 
B var iegatus 
Cenococcum g r a n i f o r m e  
Clitocybe nebuiaris 
Clitooilus ~ r u n u l u s  
I 
Phoiiota rnutabi l is  
Rh~zopogon luteolus 
Rh. roseo lus  
Strophar ia aerug lnosa  
Tricholoma a lbobrunneum 
T. l rnb r~ca tum 
T nudum 
T possundatum 
// 
I I I N I I I 
5 10 15 30 35 40 
Trans loca ted  N ' ~ , , U ~  
that nitrogen source available. If this was the case, the result indicates 
that the fungi in the first group were directed solely to the exchange- 
able nitrogen in the raw humus or that they could also use the organically 
bound nitrogen, but to so limited an extent that the mineralised nitrogen 
was immediately immobilised by the production of mycelium on the 
humus side; while the fungi in the third group were able to mineralise 
so much nitrogen that  not all was used up on the humus agar side 
but some was transferred to the glucose agar side. Since nitrogen 
mineralisation is a consequence of the microorganisms' production of 
extra-cellular enzymes, it was justifiable to compare the results from 
this experiment with those from the enzyme investigation (Cap. 111). 
Seventeen of the 34 isolates in  the first group were studied in  respect 
of their production of cellulase, pectinase, proteinase and laccase. 
Thirteen of these showed throughout a low enzyme potential, while 
Clitopilus prunulus produced cellulase and proteinase, Hygrophoropsis 
auranfiaca ( C  135) produced cellulase and pectinase, Tricholoma 
albobrunneum pectinase and T .  nudunz all four enzymes, although here 
cellulase was present in scarcely demonstrable amounts. On the other 
hand, all three isolates in the third group had a comparatively high 
enzyme potential. Agaricus campestris and Fornes annosus thus pro- 
duced all four enzymes investigated, while Boletus subfomentosus 
( C  3 0 )  produced three of them, viz. cellulase, pectinase and proteinase. 
However, this species did not form laccase or  did so to a limited extent 
(Tab. 3 ) .  
The fairly good agreement between the behaviour of the isolates of 
both groups in the two investigations, indicates that all three of the 
isolates last n~entioned were able to utilise the organically bound 
nitrogen in the humus. In contrast to the production of cellulase and 
pectinase, that of proteinase and laccase may be considered to affect 
nitrogen mineralisation, since the nitrogen in the raw humus is 
supposed to be bound up, for instance, in proteins and in the lignin 
complex. It  was, however, not possible to find any correlation between 
the extent of the proteinase and laccase production which the fungi 
exhibited in the enzyme experiment, and their capacity for exploiting 
the bound hurnus nitrogen. In riew of the fact that  the experimental 
conditions were totally dissimilar in the two experimental series, this 
was not surprising, since it is well known that  the environment can in- 
fluence the extra-cellular enzyme production of a fungus. It  is also 
conceirable that enzymes other than proteinase and laccase may have 
been decisive. This might explain why Tricholorna nudum,  which 
exhibited high enzyme potential in respect of both of these enzymes, 
gave rise to a negative result in the present experimental series. Another 
reason might be that  this isolate had the ability to mineralise the 
humus nitrogen without itself being able to utilise the break-down 
products. 
What  possibility the three isolates forming the intermediate group 
had of utilising the bound nitrogen, is uncertain. The amount of 
labelled nitrogen recovered on the glucose agar side of dishes inoculated 
with one of these three was, in fact, as  great as  that  in the control 
dishes. Undoubtedly, both Hygrophoropsis aurantiaca ( C  245) and 
Lac far ius  deliciosus showed an  enzyme activity higher than that of 
most of the isolates in the first group; but since the enzyme potential 
of Boletus  sub tomen fosus  (C 118)  was very low, and since in  the 
glucose agar of dishes inoculated with the other isolate of H. auran- 
tiaca ( C  135), only small amounts of N15 in  excess could be found, 
despite the fact that  both isolates were in  very good agreement in the 
enzyme investigation, this question must be left open. 
A summary of the results shows that  all of the mycorrhiza-formers, 
and fully half of the litter-decomposers included in the experiment, 
seemed to be badly adapted for making use of the organically bound 
nitrogen in raw humus. A positive indication in this respect mas 
obtained only for Agaricus campestris ,  Boletus subtornenfosus  ( C  30) 
and Fomes  annosus .  
Chapter VI. Utilisation of raw humus as a nitrogen 
source by pine seedlings in the presence of 
mycorrhiza-forming and litter-decomposing fungi 
A. Introduction 
The preceding experimental series attempted to elucidate the capacity 
of the mycorrhiza-forming fungi for utilising the organically bound 
nitrogen in the raw humus. The  results of this investigation, like 
those from the enzyme invesligation reported in  Cap. I11 (p. 22), and 
both investigations inrolring the fungi independently of roots, indicate, 
however, that they are poorly endowed for the task. I t  is not, however, 
possible to conclude that this is also the case when they are acting in  
intimate contact with the roots of plants, since the possibility cannot 
be ignored that these can influence the behaviour of the fungi by 
exuding substances which can induce enzyme production, in the same 
way as they, de facto, influence the growth of the fungi (hlelin, 1954, 
1959; Melin & Das, 1954). Other factors may also be involved. 
To try to elucidate this question, a series of experiments was per- 
formed on the culturing together of pine seedlings and fungi, mainly 
mycorrhiza-formers. Two of these experiments are reported here. 
B. Material and methods 
In this experimental series, N15-labelled raw humus of the prep- 
aration used in previous experimental series, was employed. After 
the extraction of exchangeable nitrogen, rinsing with distilled water, 
drying and sieving (see p. 41), a substrate of the following composition 
was prepared : 
XI5-labelled humus 200 g 
Sand 400 g 
Perlite 100 g 
Calcium oxide 3 g 
Aq. dest. 400 ml 
The sand had previously been washed in  running water for a t  least 
24 hours, had been dried and sieved, first through a siere of 1.5 mm 
mesh and then through one of 0.5 mm mesh. The fraction which did 
not pass through the latter was used in the experiment. Perlite, which 
completely lacks nutritive value, is a granular material of volcanic 
origin. The ingredients were mixed together in an  electric househould 
mixer for five minutes. The amount of calcium oxide added was so 
calculated that  the humus mixture had a pH of 4.9. Clear plastic 
capsules (Cerbo plast, 105 ml)  were filled with the substrate, 65 g per 
capsule; these were then closed with tightly fitting plastic lids and 
were gamma-sterilised by a dose of 2.5 megarads (p. 42). The  humus 
mixture contained after sterilisation 0.34 per cent total nitrogen, with 
0.57 atomic-% N15-excess and 60 ppm exchangeable ammonium nitrogen 
with 2.14 atomic-% N15-excess, based on the dry weight. 
To produce material for inoculation, pure cultures of mycorrhiza- 
forming and litter-decomposing fungi were cultured in Erlenmeyer 
flasks on a nutrient solution identical with that given in Cap. IV (p. 
29), to which had  been added 1.0 g ammonium tartrate per litre. The  
inoculation method and culture conditions were identical with those 
in the above-mentioned chapter. Every Erlenmeyer flask was in addi- 
tion provided with ca 20 glass beads. After three weeks' incubation, 
the nutrient solution was decanted and replaced with ca 25 ml of sterile 
solution of the same composition as that  mentioned above, except that  
the concentration of ammonium tartrate had been reduced to 0.2 g per 
litre. The contents of the Erlenmeyer flasks were shaken vigorously 
for about a minute, after which the capsules of gamma-sterilised humus 
mixture were inoculated with 20 ml of the mycelium suspension thus 
obtained. One of the two experiments reported in  this chapter was 
partly arranged as an  experiment for joint culturing of two species 
of fungi. In this case the capsules were inoculated with 10 ml of 
suspension of each species. The inoculation was carried out through 
the plastic lid by means of a syringe with a coarse cannula, and the 
suspension was distributed as evenly as  possible throughout the 
capsule. To permit air circulation, each capsule was fitted with a 
narrow tube filled with ootton wool. One end of the tube was drawn 
out to a capillary, which penetrated the lid of the capsule. Each treat- 
ment comprised five capsules. 
A month after inoculation, the capsules were planted with sterilely 
grown seedlings of Scots pine (Pinus siluestris L.). Seeds from open 
pollination, collected in Gavleborg county, were sterilised in a calcium 
hypochlorite solution (10 g calcium hypochlorite i n  140 ml water) for 
two hours and then placed on water agar petri dishes. After 10 to 
14 days, seedlings suitable for planting had been obtained. 4 hole was 
made in the plastic lids of the capsules by means of a hot mounted 
needle; through this the root and a few millimetres of the hypocotyl 
was introduced. The hole surrounding the hypocotyl was sealed with 
heat-sterilised, water-free lanoline. 
The cultures were then transferred to a phytotron. The photo- 
period employed was 16 hours, the illuminance was 30,000-40,000 lux 
and the day and night temperature were 20°C and 15OC, respectively. 
While the cultures were in the phytotron, they were watered when 
necessary with sterile distilled water and were inoculated once more 
with 20 ml of mycelium suspension. The amount of ammonium tartrate 
was on this occasion increased to 0.5 g/l. This was done about two 
months after the transfer of the capsules to the phytotron. After four 
months in the phytotron, the experiment was terminated and the plant 
material was analysed for the frequency of mycorrhiza, shoot and root 
dry weight and the shoots for amount of total nitrogen and W5-excess. 
The  frequency of mycorrhiza was determined with the aid of a 
binocular microscope, and the material was divided into four groups, 
namely: 
( a )  plants lacking mycorrhiza-formation ("none") 
( b )  plants with scarce mycorrhiza-formation 
( c )  plants with moderate mycorrhiza-fo~mation 
( d )  plants with abundant mycorrhiza-formation 
having 0, 1-10, 11-50 and >50 per cent, respectively, of the short 
roots transformed to ectotrophic mycorrhiza. In many cases, and in 
particular when thew was doubt as to whether mycorrhiza-formation 
was established, the roots were sectioned for microscopic examination. 
The sections were stained according to Jaclison's (1947) method, with 
saffranin and aniline blue in picric acid. The occurrence of a Hartig 
net, together with a more or less developed mantle, were the criteria 
used in deciding whether an ectotrophic rnycorrhiza was established. 
Shoot and root dry weight were determined after the material had 
been dried at 60°C in an oven with a fan for 48 hours. 
The  total LV and nitrogen isotope ratio were determined in the way 
described above (p. 44).  
C. Results and discussion 
The experiment was not designed for investigating the distribution of 
the labelled nitrogen between different parts of the system, but rather 
for studying to what extent different fungus species could influence the 
nitrogen uptake of pine seedlings. To obtain a criterion for this, only 
the shoot was analysed for nitrogen, the nitrogen content of this part 
of the plant being adjudged to be the most relevant, since the result of 
root analyses may often be unreliable. It  is impossible in practice 
to remove the sand and humus particles from roots without damaging 
them; of these, the former may considerably affect the results of the 
dry weight determination and hence the evaluation of the results. \Vhere 
mycorrhiza-formation exists, it is, furthermore, not possible in an in- 
vestigation of this kind to decide how great a part of the nitrogen 
content of the root system is derived from the mycelial mantle, and how 
much of the nitrogen in the mantle may be used by the plant. A series 
of investigations by Harley and his colleagues (reviewed by Harley, 
1969) showed, however, that most of the phosphate absorbed by 
excised mycorrhizas of beech from a solution, could be recovered in 
the hyphal mantle of the mycorrhiza, which was accentuated the lower 
mas the phosphate concentration of the solution. For a concentration 
of 0.32 mhI, the hyphal mantle contained ca 90 per cent of the phos- 
phate absorbed. An investigation by Carrodus (1967) showed that even 
ammonium nitrogen seemed to be primarily accumulated in the mantle. 
The method used had both advantages and disadvantages. Of the 
advantages may be mentioned (1 )  that the shoot could be freely ex- 
posed and did not need to be surrounded by the sterile conditions 
affecting the root, ( 2 )  that  the root system, despite the small volume 
available to it, could apparently develop norn~ally-some plants, a t  the 
time when the experiment was terminated, had a main root almost 50 
cm long-and ( 3 )  that  i t  was possible to follow ocularly the develop- 
ment of the mycelium and the roots. Two of the disadvantages were 
important. Since the culturing time for the plants mas nearly four 
months, it was necessary to supply them with water. This was done, 
as in the case of inoculation, by means of a syringe. In spite of rigorous 
precautions ( the  work mas carried out in a sterile room with a sterile 
cannula and syringe, the lids of the capsules were wiped with 50 per 
cent ethanol, etc.),  i t  was not possible to avoid contamination of the 
cultures, and as a result about half of the material had to be discarded. 
The second important disadvantage was that several slow-growing 
mycelia, such as isolates of A m a n i f a  n~uscar ia ,  Boletus subtoinenfosus  
( C  118) and Lacfurius  deliciosus, seemed unable to tolerate the rough 
treatment involved in the preparation of the mycelium suspension. 
These species did not produce any mycelium after being inoculated 
into the capsules. 
The results from the two experimental series (Exp. Nos. 1 and 2 )  
concerning only cultures in which the fungi inoculated had developed 
well, as judged from the ocular assessment of the capsules, a re  reported 
in Tab. 6 & 7. For ease of evaluation of the results, these have also 
been shown in the table (italics) as relative values. As the base for 
these, the values for cultures inoculated with B. subtomentosus ( C  30) 
have been chosen, since four of the five uninoculated control cultures 
in one of the experimental series (No. 2 )  were spoiled by secondary 
infection. The values from the remaining plants were considered too 
poor a basis for assessment to be used. The various treatments will not 
be treated separately here, but by groups, and the distribution of the 
material between different groups has been based on the results 
obtained. Although relatively few cultures form the basis for the assess- 
ment it may, however, be proposed that the picture given below is in 
good agreement with that obtained in earlier experiments with the 
same isolates. 
Group 1 
Control, uninoculated-Tab. 6. 
The needles of the plants were light green and exhibited clear 
symptoms of lack of nitrogen, as did also the well-developed root 
system (Fig. 9 ) ,  which was provided with abundant short roots. A few 
of these were forked but were not swollen, as  is the case in  established 
mycorrhiza-formation. 
The nitrogen which these plants had the opportunity of assimilating 
was both that occurring in rnineralised form in the humus after gamma- 
sterilisation (ca  2.5 ing) and that  supplied to the cultures in associa- 
tion with their inoculation (ca 2.0 mg) ,  at  the same time as the control 
cultures were given a corresponding volume of nutrient solution with- 
out mycelium. In addition, there was the 0.2-0.3 mg of nitrogen which 
is found in the seed (Rader-Roitzsch, 1957). In total, the nitrogen 
available to the plants should have been barely 5 mg, of which fully 
50 pg was in the form of the isotope N15 in excess. Of this ca 50 per 
cent was recovered in the shoots of the plants in the control series. 
Group 2 
Inoculunl: Boletus subtornentosus ( C  30)-Tab. 6 & 7 .  
This isolate was quite exceptional, since it, the only one of those 
tested, resulted in vigorous plants (Fig. 9 )  with green to dark-green 
needles. The root system was well developed but the short roots were 
somewhat fewer in number compared with those of the control plants. 
As in the latter, some of the short roots were forked and were other- 
Table 6. Exp. no. 1. Average shoot and root dry weight and amount of total N and atomic N1"excess in shoots, etc., of over four-month-old 0) 
seedlings of Pinus silvestris cultivated with the root system in plastic capsules filled with a gamma-sterilised (2.5 megarads) humus- K' 
sand-perlite mixture, inoculated with various mycorrhiza-forming and litter-decomposing fungi. The values are also given (italics) 
in relative terms with those for Boletus subtomentosus as basis. The experiment was performed in aphytotron with a photoperiod of 
16 h, an illuminance of 30,00040,000 lux and day and night temperatures of 20°C and 15"C, respectively. 
As calculated per capsule, the humus mixture held initially ca 140 mg total N with ca 800 pg N1"excess, of which 2.5 mg was ex- 
changeable NI&-N with 54 pg N15-excess. In connection with inoculation the cultures were given 2.0 mguulabelledNH,-N.Thesced 
contained 0.2-0.3 mg total N. 
-- 
Analyses of the shoot 
Number Dry weight, mg Presence Total N N15-exccss 
of Needle of 
Inoculum cultures shoot root total colour mycorrhiza % mg atom-% Pg 
Boletus 4 270 190 459 light green none to 0.87 2.4 k0.2 0.885 &0.010 21 5 2  
badius 48 68  54  moderate 8 2 4 1 64  2 6 
C 251 
Boletus 
bouinus 
C 15 
Boletus 
bouinus 
C 16 
Boletus 
granulatus 
C 240 
Boletus 
lufeus 
C 213 
Bolefus 
subfomeniosus 
C 30 
light green 
- green 
light green 
light green 
- green 
lighl grecn 
- green 
green - 
dark green 
scarce to 
abur~dant 
scarce to 
moderate 
scarce to  
moderate 
scarce to 
rnodera LC 
nonc 
Table 6. (continued) 
Analyses of Lhe shoot 
- - -- 
Number Dry weight, mg Presence Total N N15-excess 
of Needle of 
Inoculum cultures shoot root total colour mycorrhiza % mg atom- % Pg 
Bolefus 
uariegatus 
C 35 
Hygrophoropsis 
auranfiaea 
C 135 
Paxillus 
involufus 
C 122 
Tricholoma 
nudum 
C 225 
Control 
light green 
- green 
light grcen 
light green 
- green 
grcen - 
dark grcen 
light green 
moderate lo 0.81 
abundant 76 
none 0.68 
64 
none 0.75 
71 
none 1.64 
155 
Table 7. Exp. no. 2. Average shoot and root dry weight, amount of total N and N15-exeess in shoots, etc., of over four-month-old seedlings of 
Pinus silvestris, and amount of exchangeable NH4-N in the raw humus mixtures combined into a general sample at the end of the 
experiment. For further data, see Tab. 6. Q, 
I+ 
- -- --- 
Analyses of the shoot 
Residual 
Number Dry weight, mg Prcsence Total N N15-excess NH,-N in 
of Needle of raw humus 
Inoculum cultures shoot root Lola1 colour niycorrhiza % mg atom-% p g  mixture, mg 
Boletus 
bouinus 
C 15 
Boletus 
granulafus 
C 240 
Boletus 
subfomentosus 
C 30 
Boletus 
variegatus 
C 35 
Cenococcum 
graniforme 
D 10 
Paxillus 
inuolutus 
C 122 
Rhizopogon 
roseolus 
C 236 
light green 
- green 
lighl green 
- green 
green - 
dark green 
light green 
- green 
light grcen 
light green 
light green 
- green 
green - 
dark green 
scarce lo 
abundant 
none to 
rnoderalc 
none 
scarce lo 
moderate 
moderate 
none 
scarce to 
abundant 
none 

Fig. 9. Over four-month-old seedlings of Pinus siluesfris from capsule cultures inoculated 
with mycelium suspensions of different soil fungi. 
wise of similar appearance. I11 spite of the abundant occurrence on the 
roots of superficial white mycelium, no mycorrhiza-formation was 
found, which is in agreement with prerious experience (Tab. 3 ) .  
The nitrogen analyses showed that the shoots alone contained ca 
G rng of nitrogen, of which fully 80 {tg N15 in excess, or in other words 
a larger quantity than was to he found in a form available to the plants 
in the capsules, even t h o z ~ g h  the  m y c e l i u m  had  also competed w i t h  the  
plants for. that  nitrogen.  This indicates that the inoculation had brought 
about a net mineralisation of nitrogen, i.e. a surplus of nitrogen in 
mineralised form which the mycelium itself did not consume. Together 
with the circumstance that  the mycelium, in  spite of its good growth, 
did not form mycorrhiza, this result reinforces the view previously 
advanced, that th is  isolate of B. subfornenfosns  is to be considered as a 
litter-decomposer, having the ability actively to liberate organically 
bound nitrogen from the raw humus. 
Group 3 
Inoculuin: Boletus granulatus (C 240)-Tab. 6 & 7 .  
B.  uariegafus (C 35)-Tab. 6 & 7 .  
B. luteus (C 243)-Tab. 6. 
B. bovinus (C 15)-Tab. 6 & 7 .  
Rhizopogon roseolus (C 236)-Tab. 7 .  
B .  bouinrzs (C 16)-Tab. 6. 
B. badius ( C  251)-Tab. 6. 
The fungi assigned to this group had in common, amongst other 
things, the fact that they had formed mycorrhiza with the pine 
seedlings. In spite of the apparently equally good mycelium develop- 
ment in  the capsules, the frequency of mycorrhiza varied considerably 
within one and the same experimental series. The mycorrhiza were 
predominantly of A-type (according to Bjorlirnan, 1942), being un- 
branched or forked (Fig. 10) .  B. lu teus  and B,  uariegafus gave rise, 
however, mainly to mycorrhiza of B-type. The mycorrhizas were white 
in colour or  in the case of Rh. roseolus, white with a slight tinge of 
brown. The fungal sheet was relatively compact and 10-20 thick 
in mycorrhiza with B,  badius,  B.  granulafus  (Fig. l l ) ,  B. l u f e u s  and 
Rh. roseolus, while it was somewhat more loose and 25-40 p thick 
with B. bouinzrs (Fig. 11)  and B. uariegatus. The needles showed in 
most cases symptoms of nitrogen deficiency. The shoot dry weight 
varied, but was on the average 30 per cent lower than that in plants 
inoculated with B.  szzbfomenfosns (C 30) .  The root dry weight, on the 
same basis of comparison, was gencrally slightly higher, which seems 
at least partly to ha l e  been caused by the soil particles' having adhered 
to the roots and not having been removed, even though the roots were 
rinsed in running water. 
The inoculation of the capsules with the fungi in this group, B. 
Oadizls excepted, showed a tendency to cause a net mineralisation of the 
bound nitrogen in the humus, since the amount of total N and Ni5 in 
excess in the shoots was greater than that in the control seedlings. (The 
asscssinent of the result for R h .  roseolus can only be an estimate, since 
a basis for comparison was lacking). This tendency was greatest in B. 
granulafus  and B. uariegafus,  but decreased in the order in ~vhich  the 
fungi are listed in the introduction. The variation within the various 
Fig. 10. Mycorrhiza of A-type (according to  Bjorliman's (1942) classi- 
fication scheme) in Pinus siluestris in capsule cultures inoculated 
with Boletus bouznus, x 7 .  
experimental series mas, however, so great that only these two species 
can he considered on good grounds to have given rise to the conclusion. 
This result somewhat contradicts that in thc preceding experimental 
series (Cap. V ) ,  since the mycorrhiza-forming isolates in that series 
showed no tendency to be able to utilise the organically bound hulllus 
nitrogen. The experimental conditions were, holi-ever, in many respects 
so dissimilar that several factors could have causcd this difference. 
The possibility that the plant itself may have influenced the function 
of the fungi in this respect cannot be ignored, and intra-cellular 
enzyme5 may also have played some part. In the previous experimental 
series, pieces of agar containing mycelium were used as inoculum, and 
the experiinents lasted only three weeks. \\'it11 this inoculation pro- 
cedure and during this short space of time, it is scarcely likely that  
autolysis of the myccli~un can have occurred. In the present experi- 
mental series, however, a mycelium suspension was used as inoculum 
and the experiments lasted fully five n~on ths  from the first inoculation. 
Fig. 11. Longitudinal scction of an ectotrophic ~nycorrlliza in Pinus  siluestris, formed in 
a capsule culture inoculated with a mycelium suspension of Boletus grar~rrlatus 
(above) and B .  hovinns (helov), x 100. 
Both the production of the suspension and the comparatively long 
experimental period may have resulted in the partial death and auto- 
lysis of the mycelium with consequent liberation of intra-cellular 
enzymes. This might be the cause of the net mineralisation which 
occurred, since i t  seems not iinprobable that this enzyme complex, 
apart from causing the break-down of the various components of the 
dead mycelium, may also have affected the surrounding medium. 
As was mentioned above, the frequency of mycorrhiza varied con- 
siderably within the experimental series. This made it possible to 
make a cornparison between plants having the highest and the lowest 
frequency, respectively (Tab. 8 ) .  An analysis of the individual results 
thus showed that the shoot dry weight was in general lower in plants 
with the highest frequency of niycorrhiza or, on the average, 20 per cent. 
This was most marked in the cultures inoculated with Boletus bovinus 
( C  1 5 ) .  In these, as  in those inoculated with Rlzizopogon roseolus, the 
variation in the occurrence of mycorrhiza was largest. The same 
tendency existed even for the amount of total nitrogen in the shoots. 
The cause of this situation is probably to be found in the storage 
function which the mycorrhiza obviously possess. Thus Kra~nc r  & 
\Yilbur (1949) showed that phosphate accun~ulated to a considerably 
greater extent in mycorrhizas than in uninfected short roots, and sub- 
sequent investigations have demonstrated that the hyphal mantle is 
the part of the mycorrhiza responsible for this accumulation (Harley 
& McCready, 1952a, 1952b; Clode, 19.56). This also applies to ammonium 
nitrogen (Carrodus, 1966, 1965). As regards the transport of phosphate 
to the shoots, Morrison (1955) found that this was greater during the 
first two weelis in pine seedlings lacking mycorrhiza, but that the 
situation was later reversed. Ritter (1965) investigated the transport of 
radioactive phosphate from the fruit-bodies of Hebeloma inesophaeum 
to pine seedlings in pot cultures, and obtained during the first five 
days only a slight increase of the P3'-content of the needles, while it 
became considerably greater during the following five days; this 
depended, in Ritler's opinion, on the rnycorrhiza's full storage capacity 
having then been attained. It  seems not improbable that thc amount 
of nitrogen in assimilable form in the humus mixture used in the 
present investigation was so slight that the full storage capacity was 
never attained during the period of the experiment. By analogy with 
the result of Ritter's investigation, this should imply a reduced trans- 
location of nitrogen to the shoots, and be most noticeable in plants 
with the highest frequency of mgcorrhiza, which also tended to be the 
case in the present investigation. 
Table 8. Average shoot dry weight and amount of total N in the shoot of seedlings with 
smallest and greatest mycorrhiza frequency, respectively. The values are derived 
from Exp. nos. 1 and 2 (Tab. 6 and 7). 
Shoot dry Total N in 
Presence Number weight shoot 
Esp .  of of 
Inoculum no. mycorrhiza cultures mg. rel. mg. rel. 
Boletus badias 
C 251 
none 
moderate 
Boletus bovinus 
C 15 
scarce 
abundant 
scarce 
abundant 
Boletus bouinus 
C 16 
scarce 
moderate 
Bolefus granulatus 
C 240 
scarce 
moderate 
none 
moderate 
Boletus luteus 
C 243 
scarce 
moderate 
Boletus variegafus 
C 35 
moderate 
abundant 
scarce 
moderate 
Rhizopogon roseolus 
C 236 
scarcc 
abundant 
Mean value smallest 
greatest 
Group 4 
Inoculurn : Hygrophoropsis auranfiaca ( C 135)-Tab. 6. 
Paxillus inuolutus ( C  122)-Tab. 6 & 7 .  
The fungi in this group were characterised by thcir not forming 
mycorrhiza with the pine seedlings. \Vhere H. auranfiaca is concerned, 
this was not unexpected, since it is considered to be a litter-decomposer, 
as is indicated by the enzyme in~cst igat ion previously reported. The 
ecological status of P. inuolut~zs  ir uncertain. Observations of its 
occurrence in nature indicate that  this specics may bc a mycorrhiza- 
former with a number of different tree spccies, both conifers and 
broad-leaved trees (Trappe, 1962, p. 564) which, however, is contra- 
dicted by the results of Romell's (1939) investigation, in that hc 
Fig. 12. hlycorrhiza-like shor t  roots in P i n n s  siluestris in capsule cul- 
ture inoculatecl with a mycelium suspension of Hygrophoropsis 
aurantzaca, x 10. 
obtained sporophore formation by this species in the root-isolated 
sample plots he laid out in the forest. Neither has the formation of 
mycorrhiza so far been reported from pure culture synthesis experi- 
ments. 
As regards shoot and root development in the seedlings of this 
group, this was similar to that in the controls, except that more short 
roots were forked. These also differed in morphological respects since 
in the inoculated cultures they were s ~ o l l e n  and reminiscent of true 
rnycorrhizas (Fig. 12) .  Microscopic study showed, however, that no 
mycorrhiza-formation cxisled (Fig. 13). Such an  influence on the part 
of the fungus on the morphology of pine roots has been noted earlier, 
with both mycorrhiza-forming and litter-decomposing species (Slanltis, 
1948; Levisohn, 1952; Turner, 1962). 
The values from thc nitrogen analyses were of the same order as  
those in the control plants. This indicates that  the two isolates in this 
group had not the ability to bring about a net mineralisation, which 
agrees with the results of the previous experimental series. 
Fig. 13. Longiluclinal section of a forked, non-m>corrhizal 
short root in P ~ U S  sduest~is in capsule culture 
inoculated with a mycelium suspension of Paxillus 
znuolufus, x 10. 
Group 5 
Inoculum: Cenococcum graniforme (D 10)-Tab. 7.  
Tricholoma nudurn ( C  225)-Tab. 6 & 7 .  
Since both of these isolates had a clearly deleterious effect on plant 
development (Fig. 9 ) ,  they have bcen united into this group. It is, 
hoxerer ,  quite clear that  they h a l e  affected the plants in different 
ways. Thus those inoculated with C. graniforrne had light green ncedles 
and a inorphologically normal root system with a moderate occurrence 
of Dn-type mycorrhiza. The needles of plants inoculated with T. ~tnduin  
were, in contrast, quite clearly dark green and the root system was 
misshapen, since it iacked practically all short roots. No trace could 
be found of myceliuin on the roots, although good myceliuin develop- 
ment had taken place in the capsules. 
The nitrogen analyses for the plant? inoculated with C. granifornze 
showed that the shoots contained small ainounts of nitrogen, the 
lowest measured, which indicates that inoculation with this species 
had caused a net ilninohilisntion of the assimilable nitrogen in the 
humus niixturc, i.e. irnmohilisatioi~ exceeded mineralisation. The values 
for the plants inoculated with T. nuclum are left as an open question, 
being totally irrelevant, since the vital functions of the plants had 
clearly been injured by the action of the fungus. They will, however, 
be commented upon at a later stage. 
Group G (Tab. 7 )  
Inoculum: B. sub tomenfosus  (C 30) + B. bovinus (C 15) 
, ,  4- B. granulafus  (C 240) 
, ,  +C. graniforine ( D  10) 
, , tT. nud~znz  ( C  225) 
B. uariegatus (C 35) + ,, 
,, f Rh. roseolus ( C  236) 
The aim of this part of the experiment was to investigate whether 
thcre was uteamwork" between fungi, to the advantage of the plants' 
nitrogen supply. In the first place, the conlbination of B. subtonzenfosus 
(C 30) with a true mycorrhiza-former seemed to be of most interest, 
since there was a possibility that the former might bc responsible for  
the rnineralisation of the bound nitrogen and the latter for the transfer 
of the released nitrogen to the plants. However, the conditions necessary 
for permitting assessment of this were not fulfilled, since mycorrhiza 
never became established in any combination which included B. sub- 
fonzenfosus,  and in all treatments with this fungus, analysis values of 
the samc order of magnitude as those for the fungus in single culture 
were obtained. 
The inhibition of mycorrhiza-formation may have been caused by 
s e ~ e r a l  factors. One explanation might be that B. subtolnentosus 
suppressed the fungus inoculated together with it, by producing toxic 
substances. Joint culture on malt agar dishes indicated, however, that 
this was not the case. The failure of mycorrhiza-formation could also 
be explained by Bjorltman's (19.12) carbohydrate theory, since it is 
possible that B, subtoi~zentosus released so much nitrogen that plants 
with access to it used up the excess of soluble carbohydrates in their 
roots and consequently became unattractive to the mycorrhiza-forming 
mycclium. I t  seems, however, more probable that a1 an  early stage the 
rapidly growing mycelium of B. sub fomentosus  competed out the 
mycelium inoculated together with it, by itself taking possession of the 
glucose available to the fungi in the mycelium suspension in the 
capsules. In support of this explanation is the fact that no trace could 
be founcl of the black mycelium formed by C. graniforme in the 
Fig. 14. Culturres of over four-month-old seedlings of P i n u s  silvestrls inoculated with a 
mycelium suspension of Boleflcs subtomentosus  and Tricholomn nudlim, both 
individually and jointly. 
capsules in which this fungus accompanied B. subfomentosus ,  hut only 
of white mycelium. This could also explain why the deleterious in- 
fluence exercised on the seedlings by T. nudunz in single culture failed 
to appear (Fig. 1 4 ) .  
In the capsules inoculated with B. variegatus and T .  n u d ~ r i n  an 
"either-or" situation existed. As may be seen frorn Tab. 7 ,  the former 
f~ ingus  was dominant in one of the four capsules. The latter dominated 
in the remaining three, but there was a tendency for the presence of 
B. uariegaiz~s to bring about some reduction of the negative influence 
which T. nrrdum had on seedlings in single culture. Finally, as regards 
the combination of B. variegatrrs and lih. roseolus, results were 
obtained on a lercl with those for the fungi in single culture. Thus no 
co~nbination effect mas to be observed. Since the mycorrhiza sverc 
rnainly white with a light-brown tinge, this indicated that Rh. roseolrrs 
was the don~inant  of the tm-o. 
In the treatment rcportcd in Tab. 7 ,  Ihe humus mixture was in- 
vestigated at  the end of the experiment for its content of exchangc- 
able ammonium nitrogen. For this purpose the humus mixtures from 
the capsules in each treatment were combined into a general sainplc. 
The analysis values obtained are shown in the table, and reinforce 
earlier conclusions. Thus the capsules inoculated with B. srzbfomenfosus 
as a single culture or a combined culture contained, on the average, 
twice as much exchangeable ammonium nitrogen as those inoculated 
with the fungi in group 3 ( B .  bouinus, B .  granulafus ,  B .  uariegatus and 
Rhizopogon roseolrrs) and group 4 (Paxil lus inuo lu fus ) ,  even though 
the shoots contained a considerably larger amount of total nitrogen. 
This clearly indicates that inoculation of B.  subfornenfosus  brought 
about a greater net mineralisation than that  caused by the inoculation 
of the above-named fungi. Furthermore, the low salue for capsules 
inoculated with Cenococcuin graniforme (group 5 )  indicates that this 
isolate had caused a net immobilisation. Of interest, too, were the high 
values obtained for cultures inoculated with T. nudzzm, either in single 
culture or where it had dominated in the combinations with B .  uarie- 
gatus (according to the response to inoculation expressed in plant 
development). This was not in itself surprising, since the shoots 
contained small amounts of total nitrogen. If, however, both nitrogen 
items are summed, values of the same order as those from cultures 
inoculated with B. szzbfontentosus are obtained; in other words, higher 
than those in cultures inoculated with the fungi in groups 3 and 4. 
This indicates that the inoculation of T. nrrdrrm brought about a net 
mineralisation of humus nitrogen, which Ivas not unexpected, con- 
sidering the response the isolate gave in the enzyme inr estigation. 
By way of summary, it may be stated that under the experimental 
conditions : 
(1) Inoculation xilh the mycorrhiza-forming isolates of Bolefus  grartzr- 
latus ( C  240)  and B. uariegafzrs ( C  35) brought about a net 
mineralisation of nitrogen, which was, 11owc1 er, of comparatively 
small estenl. A tendcncy towards this was obtained ~ v i t h  a few 
other isolates. hlineralisation may, 11owe\er, have been caused b y  
intra-cellular enzymes. hlycorrl~iza-formalion seems primarily to 
result more in a decrease Lhan in an  increase of the dry weight 
and amount of nitrogen in the shoots. 
( 2 )  Inoculalion m-it11 the isolate of Cenococczzil~ gzwtiforme caused a 
rnarlted net im~nobilisation and hence a nilrogcn depression in the 
plants. 
( 3 )  Inoculation with the three litter-decomposing isolates gave com- 
pletely divergent responses in Lhe plants 
a. Boletus srzbfomenfosus ( C  3 0 )  gaxe rise lo a comparatively high 
net mineralisation, which considerably stimulated the growth of 
the plants. 
b. Hygrophoropsis uuruntiaca ( C  135)  resulted in a s f a l u s  quo.  
c. I'richoloma nrrdum ( C  225) gave rise to a comparatively high 
net mineralisation, but had a deleterious influence on the growth 
of the plants. 
Chapter VII. Conclusions and general discussion 
In the first two experimental series reported in the present paper, 
the culturing conditions for the fungi were completely artificial, while 
in the two subsequent series, an attempt was made to imitate to some 
extent the conditions existing in nature. In spite of this, several factors 
were naturally totally artificial, and one of these was the absence of 
the entire soil microflora and v i t h  it, of the interplay, the competition 
and the rnulual influence which exists between microorganisms under 
natural conditions. It  is, therefore, not possible to generalise from the 
results ohlaiaed to thc actual conditions, but they can g i ~ e  indications 
and proxide some basis for the interpretation of information from 
other investigations. 
The main aim of the present investigation was, as  is evident, to 
attempt to elucidate whether ectotropic inycorrhiza-formers are able 
to release actively to any extent the organically bound nitrogen existing 
in the raw humus in a form which cannot be assimilated by trees, and 
thereby be of adbaniage to their partner in respect of its nitrogen 
supply. Although no completely unequirocal answer could be obtained 
to this queslion, the investigation ga le  a clear indication that the 
inycorrhiza-formii~g species studied either could not do so, or could 
do so to such a limited extent as to h a w  no real importance. This 
conclusion is based on the results from two of the experimental series, 
in which the question posed in the one was to he elucidated by an 
indirect, and in the other by a direct, procedure. Thus the enzyme 
invcstigalion showed that mycorrhiza-formers, in contrast to litter- 
decomposers, produced in general small amounts of extra-cellular 
enzymes of the kind considered to give rise to the break-down of 
organic substances, which is in good agreement wilh earlier experience 
(Lyr,  1063a; Ritter, 1964). This circumstailce can in itself not be 
taken as a proof of their incapacity to mineralise bound humus 
nitrogen, bul indicates that they are in character a group of inactive 
organisms. Neither did the experiment with g l ~ ~ c o s e l h u n ~ u s  agar dishes, 
wh ic l~  included a larger number of isolates of mycorrhiza-formers than 
was investigated in respect of enzyme production, g i ~ e  any positive 
indicalion; this was, howe~er ,  the case n i l h  lhree of the litter-dccompos- 
ing isolates. In the subsequent capsule experiment, some net mineralisa- 
tion was certainly obtained with a few of the rnycorrhiza-forming 
isolates, but since there was a possibility that  this was caused by 
intra-cellular enzyrncs liberated by autolysis, the result cannot be 
taken as indicating that the isolate in question had actively brought 
about the rnineralisation which occurred. 
4 shortcoming inherent in the present work, as  in many other 
rnycorrhiza investigations which include inoculation with pure cultures, 
is that, for instance, the genera Lactarius,  Russula  and Canfharellus 
are seldom or never represented. This is explained by the fact that it 
is particularly difficult to produce pure cultures of species belonging 
to these genera, since the fruit-bodies are often intimately associated 
with bacteria and in successful cases the isolates a re  generally so 
slow-growing on normal culture media that it is not practically pos- 
sible to work with them. These three genera are, however, considered 
to include ectotrophic mycorrhiza-formers, for which reason the 
possibility cannot be ignored that species other than those tested in 
the present investigation are able to mineralise the humus nitrogen; 
in this context i t  may be pointed out that the only representative for 
the three above-mentioned genera viz., Lacfarins  deliciosrrs, gave both 
in the enzyme investigation and in the experiment with tl-zc glucose/ 
humus agar dishes a slight positive indication in this respect. 
The results for the two isolates of Boletus srrbfon~entoszrs aroused 
interest, since they so obviously diverged. The one isolate ( C  118) 
exhibited a pattern of lxhaviour which fully agrees with that of other 
mycorrhiza-formers, since it was comparatively slow-growing and had 
a low enzyme activity. In synthesis experiments it also formed mycor- 
rhiza with various species of pine. The other isolate ( C  3 0 ) ,  by way 
of contrast, mas fast-growing and showed a high enzyme activity, on 
a level with that  of the litter-decon~posers. Although this isolate has 
been used for inoculation in a number of different experimental series 
in which the experimental conditions have varied considerably, no 
mycorrliiza-formation has ever bcea discovered; Bjorlirnan (1970) also 
had the same experience in  his pot culture experiments in  growth 
chambers. Furthermore, the isolates differed in respect of their ca- 
pacity to malie use of differenl nitrogen sources. Thus C 118 could 
malie use of neither aminoniuin nor nitrate, and of Lhe organic nitrogen 
sources on which it was tested, it could assimilate only L-asparagine. 
In contrast, C 30 could make use of several different nitrogen sources, 
both inorganic and organic. These results indicate that  there exist 
two physiologically and ecologically widely separated races of the 
same species, the one unequivocally resembling the mycorrhiza-fonners 
and the other reminiscent of the litter-decomposers. Isolates which 
exhibit good affinity with these two races have been met with earlier. 
Thus hlodess (1941) obtained mycorrhiza-formation with a slow-grow- 
ing mycelium of B. s~tbtomentosus, while the isolate included in Linde- 
berg's ( 1948) experiment "behaved as a lil ter-decomposing fungus ". 
This was fast-growing and gave rise to a decrease of 49 per cent in the 
dry weight of a substrate consisting of straw and leaves after about 
six months' incubation. Rome11 (1939) found fruit-bodies of this 
species on experimental plots completely isolated from living tree 
roots. On the basis of this he considered that B. subto~nentosrrs was to 
be regarded as a facultatile mycorrhiza-former or  in other words a 
species which usually forms mycorrhiza but which if compelled to do 
so, can also behave as a saprophyte. That there exists such a transition 
between symbiotic and saprophytic fungi is apparent, and Norlirans 
(1950) has deinonstratecl this to be the case for an  isolate of Tricho- 
loma furnosum. The same isolate both formed mycorrhiza and possessed 
the ability to produce cellulase. It  seeins not improbable that the 
situation might be similar for the isolates of Clitopilus pruzzulzrs and 
T .  albobrunneum in the present inyestigation; these formed cellulasef 
proteinase and pectinase, respectively, even if the first-named isolate 
failed to form mycorrhiza in an experiment under controlled condi- 
tions (Lundeberg, 1967). The isolate of T .  albobrrrnrzezrn~ has not been 
tested in respect of mycorrhiza-forming ability. The marked unmilling- 
ness to form mycorrhiza exhibited by B. subton~entosus ( C  3 0 ) ,  makes 
it likely that this isolate stands closer to the saprophytic fungi than to 
the facultative mycorrhiza-formers, which underlines the view pre- 
viously expressed by other authors, namely that there is a continuous 
transition between one ecological group and another. 
In this context Levisohn's investigation (1956) should he mentioned. 
She found that ufree-living inycorrhizal mycelia" of Rhizopogon 
luteolus but above all, of Boletus scaber clearly stimulated the develop- 
ment of tree seedlings without the establishment of mycorrhiza. Levi- 
sohn put forward the view that the stimulation may have been caused 
by the fungi having broken down the soil organic matter and thus 
released nutrient to the benefit of the plants. There seems, therefore, 
to be a clear parallel between Levisohn's isolate and B. subtomenfosus 
( C  3 0 )  sincc this, too, had a clearly stiinulating influence on plant 
growth (sce also Bjorliinan, 1970). Since B. subto~nenfosz~s  ( C  30)  
could in fact break down soil organic matter it seems probable that 
this was also the case with Levisohn's isolates. 
E ~ e n  though many common mycorrhiza-forming fungi seem to lack 
the ability to take an  active part i n  the mineralisation of the organi- 
cally bound nitrogen, it seems probable that some of them are better 
adapted than others to aid the higher plants with their nutrient supply. 
Kitter & Lyr (1965) ha l e  demonstrated that this is the case with 
phosphate supply. They found that  the uptake of phosphate in pine 
plants inoculated with Bole fus  (Srzillus) lu teus  was considerably 
greater than that  in plants inoculated with A ~ n a n i t a  muscaria.  The 
experimental series reported in Cap. IY above indicate that there were 
large differences between different isolates in respect of the ability 
to utilise various nitrogen sources. Thus, for instance, the isolate of 
A .  ~ w b e s c e n s  could utilise only ammonium, and B. subfoinentosus  
( C  118) only L-asparagine, of the nitrogen sources included in the 
experiment. In contrast to this, however, the isolates of B. lutezzs, 
Rhiropogon luteolus and Tricholoma pessundatutn exhibited a con- 
siderably wider spectrum in that they could make use of both ammo- 
nium and nitrate as  yel l  as  of several simple organic nitrogen sources, 
and i t  seems likely that they would have a greater possibility of 
supporting their partner in its attempts to satisfy its nitrogen require- 
ments. 
By using the method developed by hloser (1963), it is possible to 
introduce a desired mycorrhiza-forming mycelium into a nursery, so 
that the plants at  the time of planting in forest soil possess a suil- 
able partner. It  would also be of value to equip the plants with a 
companion such as B. sztbtornentosus (C 30),  which is able to miner- 
alise humus nitrogen and also to stimulate plant growth (cf. T .  rzadrrm, 
Cap. VI) .  Noser's method is, however, probably not applicable, since 
at  least this isolate seems unwilling to form mycorrhiza. There exists, 
therefore, no guarantee that it will accompany the plants when they 
leave the nursery. In recent years a method differing from the con- 
ventional method has come increasingly into use. This is based on the 
plants' being grown on a substrate in pots of compressed peat. This 
takes place in the greenhouse; when the plants have reached the de- 
sired size and age the whole unit is planted out either rnanually or 
mechanically (Froland, 1968; Sirkn, 1968). In the application of this 
method it might be possible to inoculate the substrate with a mycelium 
suspension and in this way to guarantee that the plants are provided 
with a serviceable mycelium at  the time of planting of the unit. 
Summary 
The investigation was carried out with a numbcr of isolates of 
mycorrhiza-formers, belonging mainly to the genera A m a n i f a ,  Boletus,  
Rhizopogon and Tricholoma. For comparison of two groups of ecologic- 
ally dissimilar soil fungi, isolates of litter-decomposers were also in- 
cluded. 
To establish the grouping of the isolates in respect of ecology, 23 of 
them were investigated for their ability to produce the extra-cellular 
enzymes cellulase, pectinase, proteinase and laccase. The  supposed 
mycorrhiza-formers were generally clearly inferior to the presumed 
litter-decomposers in this respect. Some deviations were, however, 
noted, since the isolates of Clitopilus prun~zlzrs, Lactarius deliciosus 
and T~.icholoma a lbobrunneu~n  formed cellulase and proteinase, laccase 
and pectinase, respectively, to a relatively large extent. Amongst 
isolates of Bole fus  sub fomentosus ,  two races were distinguishable, one 
mycorrhiza-forming, with a low enzyme activity and one like the litter- 
decoinposcrs in its behaviour. Tricholoma nudu~n-supposedly a litter- 
decomposer-exhibited remarkably low cellulase and pectinase activity. 
Aminoniu~n nitrogen and L-asparagine were the nitrogen sources 
most readily utilised, but others acceptable to several species were 
glycine, acetarnide and nitrate nitrogen. Only two out of 28 species, 
viz. Boletus elegans and Tricholonza pessunda t~un ,  were capable of 
utilising D-glucosamine. In contrast diethylamine, L-proline and pyri- 
dine were almost unusable as  nitrogen sources, as  also was nitrite, 
which had throughout a toxic effect on the fungi. No divergence could 
be traced between mycorrhiza-formers and litter-decomposers, other 
than a tendency for the former to have a greater possibility of utilising 
nitrate nitrogen and the latter arnide nitrogen. Some isolates could 
make use only of a single nitrogen source, organic or inorganic, while 
others had a considerably wider spectrum; i t  is supposed that my- 
corrhiza-formers of the latter type have a greater likelihood of being 
able to assist the higher symbiont in  satisfying its nitrogen require- 
ments. 
The ability to utilise organically bound soil nitrogen was investigated 
in specially prepared plastic petri dishes. Gamma-sterilised, N15- 
labelled raw humus constituted the nitrogen source; the result indicated 
that the mycorrhiza-formers included in the experiment and fully half 
of the litter-decomposers, could not do so under the experimental 
conditions. 4 positive indication in this respect was obtained only for 
Agaricus campesfris ,  F o m e s  nnnosus  a n d  a n  isolate of Boletrrs srtb- 
tomc~ntosus,  m hich i n  t h e  enzyme investigation exhibited af f in i ty  w i t h  
t h e  litter-decomposers. 
I n  t h e  joint  cu l tu re  of p ine  seedlings o n  a gamma-steri l ised mix tu re  
of XI5-labelled r a n  h u m u s ,  s a n d  a n d  perlite, a few isolates of mycorrhiza- 
forming Bolefus species gave r i se  to  a ne t  mineralisation of t h e  bound  
hu inus  n i t rogen which,  however, did n o t  notably  affect  t h e  develop- 
ment  of t h e  seedlings. Mycorrhiza-formation seems i n  itself t o  have  in- 
hibited r a the r  t h a n  s t imula ted  p lan t  dcvelopinent under  t h e  cxperi- 
menta l  condit ions.  T h e  reason for  th is  i s  discussed. T h e  mycorrhiza- 
forming fungus  Cenococcum graniforme c a ~ ~ s c d  a clear ne t  iminobilisa- 
tion of t h e  exchangeable nilrogen,  wh ich  brought  abou t  m a r k e d  ni t rogen 
depression i n  t h e  seedlings. Inoculation w i t h  a n  isolate of Bolefzrs sub-  
fonzentosus, t h e  s a m e  a s  t h a t  used in  t h e  previous experimental  series, 
caused a r c l a t i ~ e l y  h igh ne t  inineralisation which considerably s t imu-  
la ted  t h e  g rowth  of t h e  seedlings. I'richolorna n u d u m  also gave r i se  
to a net  inineralisation of nitrogen,  b u t  h a d  i n  spite of th is  a clearly 
deleterious effect on  p lan t  growth.  
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Sammanfattning 
Undersokningen utfordes med e t t  flertal isolat av  mykorrhizabildare huvud- 
sakligen tillhorande slaktena A m a n i t a ,  Boletus,  Rhizopogon och Tricholoma. 
For a t t  mojliggora jamforelse mellan e t t  par i ekologiskt avseende olika 
grupper av  marlisvampar, voro a w n  isolat av  fornanedbrytare inkluderaZe i 
undersokningen. 
RIed avsikt a t t  soka sakerstalla isolatens gruppering i ekologiskt avseende 
undersoktes tjugotre av  dem p5  formiga a t t  producers de extracellulara enzy- 
inerna cellulas, pelitinas, proteinas och laccas. Det befanns a t t  de formodade 
mykorrhizabildarna i allmanhet voro klart underlagsna de presumtiva for- 
nanedbrytarna i detta avseende. E n  del avvikelser ltunde dock noteras, d& 
isolate11 av  Clitopilrrs p runu lus ,  Lactar ius  deliciosus och Tricholoma albo- 
brurzneunz bildade cellulas och proteinas, laccas respektive pektinas av  forh&l- 
landevis hog omfattning. Bland isolat av  Boletus subtomentosus kunde tv& 
raser ursliiljas, en rnykorrhizabildande med 1&g enzymalrtivitet och en i sitt 
agerande lik fornanedbrytare. Tricholoma n u d u m  - en formodad fornaned- 
brytare - visade anmarkningsvard l&g cellulas- och pektinasaktivitet. 
Ammonium och L-asparagin voro de livavekallor, som bast ltunde utnytt-  
jas, men acceptabla s idana voro for flera arter aver1 glycin, acetamid och 
nitratlivave. Enbart  t v 5  av  t jugoit ta arter, namligen Boletus elegans och 
Tricholoma pessundatum,  voro kapabla a t t  utnytt ja D-glykosamin. Daremot 
voro dietylamin, L-prolin och pyridin i det narmaste obrulibara som kvave- 
kallor lilisom nitrit, vilket genomg5ende hade en toxisk effelit pB svamparna. 
NBgon divergens mellan myliorrhizabildare och fornanedbrytare kunde ej 
sp&ras forutom en tendens till a t t  de forra hade storre mojlighet a t t  utnytt ja 
nitratkviive och de senare amidkvave. E n  del isolat kunde blott tillgodogora 
sig n5gon enstalia kviivelialla, organisli eller oorganisk, medan andra upp- 
visade ett  betydligt bredare spektrum ocll det formodas a t t  mykorrhizabildare 
av det senare slaget ha  storre mojlighet a t t  stoclja den hogre symbionten i dess 
kvaueforsorjning. 
Form&gan a t t  utnytt ja organiskt bundet marlikvave undersolites i special- 
preparerade plastpetriskalar. Gammasteriliserad, N15-markt r5humus utgjorde 
darvid kviivekiilla och resultatet indilierade a t t  de i forsoket ing8ende mylior- 
rhizabildarna lilisom drygt hallten av  fornanedbrytarna ej hade mojlighet dar- 
till under r5dande forsoksbetingelser. E n  positiv indikation i detta hanseende 
erholls enbart for Agaricus  carnpestris, Fomes  annosus  samt e t t  isolat av  
Boletus subtomentosus,  som i enzymundersokningen visade samhorighet med 
fornanedbrytare. 
Vid samliultivering med tallplantor i en gammasteriliserad blandning av 
N15-markt rBhumus, sand och perlit gav ett  par isolat av  mykorrhizabildande 
Boletus-arter upphov till en nettomineralisering av det bundna humuskvavet, 
vilket dock ej namnvart piiverkade plantornas utveckling. Mykorrhizabild- 
ningen i sig sjalv snarast hammade an stirnulerade plantutvecklingen under de 
forsoksbetingelser som rttdde, och orsaken till detta har sokt tolkas. Den 
mykorrhizabildande svampen Cenococcum graniforme orsakade en pgtaglig 
nettoimmobilisering av  for plantorna tillgangligt kvave, vilket medforde en 
markant kvavedepression hos plantorna. Ympningen med e t t  isolat av Boletus 
subtomentosus,  samma som det i foregiende forsoksserie, medforde en for- 
hillandevis hog nettomineralisering, vilket pitagligt stimulerade plantornas 
tillvaxt. Aven Tricholomu nrzdum gav upphov till en nettomineralisering av  
livave, men hade trots detta en klart menlig inverkan p5  plantutvecklingen. 
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